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The Alderney or Jersey Oow.

lae breed of cattle, termed Alderney, bas
g been known as belonging te the Channel
inds, a small group which lie near the shores
,race, bat pertaining te the Crown of Eng

"being the sole remaining appanage of the
'uDuchy of. Normandy.

rmany years large numbers, of these cows
been exported·to England; where they are
eteemedfor the peculiar richness of their
sna the large amount of e'xcelleat butter
ityeelds. The breed somewhat varies in

ifferent islands, but the animals belonging
my be generally dêseribed' amall and

ill-formed, particularly in reference to fattening.
In this respect they exhibit a striking contrast
te the larger and more widely diffused breeds,
such as the Durhamr Devon, Hereford, &o.,. &c.
" The cow is greatly below the male in strength,
and stature: her neck is thin, her shoulder lighty
ber chest narrow, and the belly largeý The
limbs are slender, the pelvie bones prominentr
the lumbar region is deep, the croup shortand,
drooping, and the adder large. The muzzle is-
narrow, the horns are short, slender and curv-
ing inwards. The colour is usually of a light:
red or fawn, mixed with white ; but freauently.
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individuals are black, mixed with white or dun,
and sometimes cream-coloured. The skinlis
thin, and of a nch orange colour, and the fat,
as well as the milk and butter, is tinged with
the same colour. The animals are gentle, and
somewhat delicate in constitution. Being small
in size, the milk they yield is small in quantity,
although fully in proportion to their bulk of
body; and it is viscid and exceedingly rich in
cream. In their native islands the steers are
used for labor, to which they are better adapted
than, from the slender form of the dam, might
be iuferred."

In these rich and picturesque islands land,
according to French customs, is very much sub-
divided, and the agriculture resembles in many
respects that of Belgium, that is, very garden-
like. " The cow, in an especial degree, is the
subject of the care of these island farmers. She
is penned in a narrow space, andshifted to fresh
spots of herbage seýeral times in tBe day, and
in the nights of winter she is warmly housed,
and, wien about to calve, is nourished with cider.
Through all the year-these little cows are to be
seen in their patches of meadow, often under
the shade of the apple tres, and so fastened
that they cannot raise their heads to pull the
fruit. In addition to their herbage, they are fed
with lucerne, clover, carrots, parsnips, and the
large Jersey cole, the leaves of which are stripped
off as they grow. A value is here attached to
the cow greater, perhaps, ,than in any other part
of Europe. She isthe resource of the household
for food, and her surplus produce is a part of
ihe returns of every farm. A Jersey man, it is
said, will treat every animal on his fari witr
neglect except his cow. To preservethe purity
of the race, au act of the insular Legislature
was passed in theyear 1789,. and yet subsists,
bywhich;the:importationiato Jersey of any cow,
heifer, calf, ou bulf, is prohibited under the
penalty of 200-lineswith\forfeIture of the boat
aú&-tackle ad-a further penalty of 50 livres is
.uaposedýon-any sailor on board who does not
infÇmn of the attempt. The auinal itself is te
be'iraiediateiy s1aughtered, ad it faesb given

The-islandèóf Aideráeg is tocosmall to iw
of aydage aortteeof'tEm atfiimal the

ptitcipal ptirt e hia: eoofanJereby, which
oras. aboZ itwo- dous=a? se:alW Ta:et-

are the small, fine, and handsome sort, tho
favourite colours of which are the 4ark tan, and
the lemon and white. The Guerqsey cow ii
larger, coarser, and hardier, but there is not
that dependence on the purity of the breed w
in the Jersey cow. lu Jersey, as before men.
tioned, no other animal is allowed, upon au
prete nee, in the island ; while in 'Guernseytt
law is not so stringent. Then the quality of
produce is believed to be better in the Jerey
than the Guernsey.

A recent writer of high authority remadis u
follows:-"l Al Channel Island cows, and aiso
very many from the adjoining coast of Brittanny,
are sold in England under the general naze
of 'Alderneys.' There seems to be important
differences between the cows of the different
islands. Those which are really bred in Alder
ney are the smallest,-then the Jersey ones,
the Guernsey animals are the largest. There i
a great jealousy between the islands about tii
superiority of their own cows. The Alderney
people stoutly maintain the superiority of th,
animal which bas (rightly or wrongly) given a
name to the breed'; whilst the contest betrea
Guernsey sud Jersey rages on botly upon i
moot point as upon many others. Whatem.
may be the rights of the question, however, it
is certain that Alderney cau spare very few
cows for exportation. There are not 400 hed
in the island, sud the rumber anniually spard
from this stock la under fifty. Jersey exporw
1,138 cows and heifers in 1860 ; Guernser nCi
balf that number. Many cattle are shipped 9
Brittanny, and the skippers, calling at Jersey C
Guernsey upon some pretence to get cestod'
papers there, bring their live stock on to Çs
land, and sell them for Channel Island cat!
This is a fraud, for they my be bougW
Brittanny ut fromi £4 to'£5:a head, buiage
Alderney will fetch from £41 t a In'
of the enthisissm with wliiUthe taeritse
Alderney cow are aupprted by her 1
there are some wh« 2tnintain that É'
breeding, hardza ita work in effecting a
rioration.of the aimal. They point 'o tha
that ir Aldernoyu whera the apurity of thek
ia most conservative1y tp, tha animb
smaUer, They deelare that in Brittth
the system of in-anuin breeding, a ra
dynijiutive cattlo -s been obtained still a

226
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than the Alderney cow. As for the superior

prodactiveness of the breed, they maintain that
it does not exist, or that at least it is the result
of contant pampering, such as would be quite
inonsistent with an extended system of agricul-
ture. Arguing in this way, they conclude the
main merit of these cows is that they are beauti-
fui little animals, whose chief attraction consists
in their comparative scarceness; and that the

ýhigh price which they fetch is due rather to a
fancy than to any accurate valuation of their
ntrinsie wortb. These opinions must behereti-
cal to patriotie Channel Islanders, and are
recorded, not because we agree with therm, but
because we have heard them upheld by personis
ho seemed entitled to attention. As for the

charge of 'pampering,' one farmer's wife recom-
end a little cider to be mixed up and baked with
ruised beans as the cow's food. la her opinion,
t made them eat more heartily."
We are not aware that any of the Channel
land breed of cattle has been introduced into
Dada, and but few, we believe, have found

heir way, as yet, into the United States. The
t prefixed to this article represents a cow

mported from the island of Jersey, by Mr.
owsell Colt, of Patterson, N. J. In England,
ese cows are principally confined to small

es, belonging more particularly to amateurs
r private gentlemen. One Alderney only among
dairy, or three or four cows, is found to mate
ally improve the quality of the milk and butter
is this tendency to convert the far greater
rtion of the food which they consume into
erichest milk, that renders them so difficuit to

nte. They are well wortb a trial in Canada-
private families who feel a special interest in

eqaality of the milk and butter whieh they
usime; but great attention would be required

the severe weather of our winters with
ard tofeeding, cleanliness and protection.

Alsike Clover.
1 rom thé Irish Farmers' Gazette. The

e is generallylapprovedjof in Canada, when
been fairly tried.-ED.]
ike clover (Trifolium hybridum), though
duced into the British isles nearly-ècentury
and re-introduced several times-since, lin
but little progress in general cultivation

a forage plant. For many years it was
tc eultivated as a curiosity in botanical col-

lections, but for some years back it has engaged
more attention amongst the môre enlightened of
our agriculturists : for this purpose it has been
cultivated from time to time by several; but
from inattention to its hiabitat, se as to develope
its excellencies, it has just as frequently almost
been thrown aside, as not fulfilling the expecta-
tions formed of it.

It enjoys the name hybrid from the interme-
diate resemblance it has to the common red
clover, Trifolium pratense, and white clover,
Trifoliun repens, which has given the idea
that it is a hybrid or mule roduced by a union
between those plants, but in reality it is a per-
fectly distinct species from either, for though
Tifolium repens and Trifolium pratense
have been growging in close proximity for ages
past in the British isles, there bas been no
instance on record where this species has been
found or discovered in these countries. This
fact, in our opiion, amounts to proof-positive
that the plant in question bas not been produced
by hybridization, but that it is a perfectly dis-
tinct species.

It is reported to grow wild in Finland, Den-
mark, Sweden, Germany, France, Portugal, and
Italy, and was firat found growing with great
luxuriance in ditches at Alsike in Sweden-
hence the name o Alsike clover, given by some
late introducers of the plant. Upon a close
examination, it has not the most distant resem-
blance to Tn'folizmpratense: and it resembles
Trifolium repens in but a partial degree. Its
roots are fibrous and perennial, but the stem is
not creeping and rooting at the joints like the
white or Dutch cloveri neither is the stem erect
like red clover, but weak and branching; its
leafiets are ovate, and alightly serrated; the
flower heads are giobulai, and tixed on long
peduncles; the colour of the flowers whitish and
pink; and the seed vessels tetragonal. Having
less deeply penetrating roots than red clover, it
is not calculated for very dry soils or extended
droughts. Being a more permanent plant than
red clover, though it does not yield so heavy a
crop, it is well suited for sowing in land that
has become clover-sick, providing the land is
deep and-not too dry, its favourite soils being
deep loamy and peaty soils, rich in vegetable
matter, but stagnant wet is déstructive toit. In
sucl soils it grows to the greatest perfectioe,
producing hay of the most nutritious descrip-
tion-; retains its leaves, smell, and colour in
curing; is reported never to become mouldy,
and as either a hay or a green soiling crop is
eagerly eaten by all descriptions of stock.

On rich, reclaimed moo-s or slob landsit isa
most valuable plant, being much more perms
nent than red clover, and yielding a heavier
crop:than the whitespecies. We saw this ex-
emaplified on the reelnned slob lud of îough
Foyle when:the Royal Agricultural Society held
their show at Londonderry. in 1858, very exý
tensive bieadth f it been laid' dow-
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with this plant. It is therefore, highly useful sibie; the earlier the better, So as to have gooû
and valuable on such land producing both a strong plants to put out by the end of May or
soiling and a bay crop; while the white clover early in June. By giving suflicient space th
is of too prostrate and creeping a habit to be globular heads produced will weigh from 6 to 1
useful for anything but grazing. On the other lb. eaci and upwards; the rows should nothe
hand, on dry arid lands it produces poorly, nearer than 2à feet, and the plants two feet apar
dwindles away, and finally perishes in drought in the rows. They may also be sown in dril
while the white clover retains its hold, and any time in May, and treated in every way th
though it suffers in thin soils ini point of drought, same as turnips. Kohl rabi is not only perkeclj
and, to all appearance dies, in very thin soils, it hardy, bnt it bears accidental injury better thL
quickly recovers and grows luxuriantly when swedes; for while the latter, when woung
rain sets in, so that it depends on the judicious quickly rots away, the former still remgai
selectioi of the soil whether the cultivation of sound. Experiments have been made by cut.
Alsike clover or auy other plant becomes re- ting and hacking both koh rabi and Swedes siî
munerative or not. by side to ascertain this, and v'hite the Swed

We have aiready titated that it was found rotted away, the kohl rabi seLmed nothing tte
Wehav alrady, intatedthat Alsike. This worse. Ilares and rabbits are particularly fod

growing ouxuriantly i ditches Afthe kohl rabi, and when found growiiig in th!is a good guide to its cultivation, and we may same field they reject everythin else jr favorof
safely infer that such a hituation is its natural it while it lasts, as we repeatedly witnessed; l
habitat, and that it requires a rich, sappy soil iu our rt l ist tRca e , the seat of
to bring it to perfection, but it must not be wet. n aur rKe cent isit ta Rocksaiv' the in tf
On deep, alluvial souils arnd rich, well drained, C Kenny, Esq., ail the koi rabi tBen is
moory soils it is a must valuable addition to 1 fieds w us corpletely scuoped out. Besidesle

eur faddering plants ; but un hhgh, dry, or thin ing a v ery ýaptrior farm crop, its leaves as wQI
Iaurs, fdrhgy ladon tbuth hih, dry, do thi as bulba are particularly useful in the kitden;lands, richly laid- down, though it rpay do well th1omrbi we n aaaladhthe former bein c sweet and palatable, a d Eî
for a titue, it vill rua out and Îead to dappoint latter, when well builed and well macerated wIti
ment. milk and butter, being an admirable substitee

for mashed turnips, and when advanced intù
season being free from woody fibre that rende

Xohl Rabi. turnips useless as a table vegetable at that ti
of the year.

[This valuable root has been successfully
grown in different parts of Canada, anud deserves The Course of Agriculture in the Wao bc more generaly known. Itis important that
t shouldrucuiýe a fair aiilextensve tiiai. The
tshould rec eaf a t a T Causes influencing the Present Prices of Corm-

bUJI&~U i d .LL. k~JIJ f U h L .I Iih P I
suju jne rear s rom e rs arers a
Gazette will be found interesting and sugges-
tive.-EDs.]

Anotl-r farming crop thatshould be attendedto
at once, and zshould be more extensively cultivated
than it is, is the kohl rabi. It is a long time
since this plant bas been ntroduced into these
countries, morc as a garden curiosity than any.
thing else; but as a useful feedng plant for cul-
tivation in the farm it bas been very tardy in
making its way. It thrives in almost any soil
and in almost any climate. In India it is in
mach request as a rich a 4d delicate garden escu-
lent, and in many of the European continental
countriesit is in high esteem for feeding milch
cows and other cattle. It is also most useful for
feeding sheep, is perfectly hardy, and stands any
amount of frost. ;t is the only plant that bas
been found really useful in filling up the blanks
amongst swede turnips, and where that crop bas
been cut off by the fly its the cnly plant that
gives a certamty of a full crop by traasplanting
it, which is mauch better than sowing swedes or
any other turnip again. For this purpose it
should be sown tickly in beds as Soon as po"-

Freights to the Sea-Board-The Est p
compete with the West in the Production
this Staple-Northern versus Southerd
nois-Cotton -Growing.

CAmÂMAiGN, ILL., Feb. 1,186.
As there is an intimate relation existi

between the producers of the East and the W
it is right and proper that tbey should be pos
as to each other's doings. Within the paste
years great changes have been made in thesià
products of the country. The whale fishe
once so extensive and profitable, were raired
the discovery of lard cil, which, by the
corn of the west, could be procured at a
below that of catching thewhale; whale'
of the seaboard went down, and lard oU
of the west went up, and the cornfields&I
wider margin. Camphene and fluid, soon
lard cil had, as it was supposed, becomre
great light, ylelded to their more brillint
play, and the greasey product of pork 1
found its level.

But as corn was directly appealed 19
eight, it wa a matter -of mdfference to

t
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western farmer whether it was supplied directly
from corn or its product, pork, so long as lie
held the monopoly of its production. But
genius and Yankee peîseverauce did not stop
bere; and the coal mines were explored for
more light, and they had just begun te yield it
ib the shape of Lerosene, when the discovery of
the oil wells burst upon the wondering west.
Camphene, fluid and kerosene from coal were at
once extinguished by the flaocls from the oil
wells, and corn that had becc me the great staple
not only for food, but light, had te give place in
tara to the new power.

While genius was busy carving out a fortune
for this new product, she was not unmindful of
the great stple corn, and by new modes of cul-
.,re and new implements se cheapened its cost
that it retained an important place in commer-
cial circles. Of late, in consequence of forcing
a double amount of freight on the northern
transportation lines, the price of this staple st
the west has gone down below the cost of pro-
duction, while at the seaboard it commanda a
pretty fair price. Should this state of things
continue, corn will cease te be named among the
agricultural staples arriving at tide-water from
the west. The present price of corn at New
York is sixty-two cents, and at Chicago twenty-
two, showing a cost of forty cents for freight, at
least double the ordinary rates. The average
cost of placing corn in the Chicago market
from the country stations is nine cents, that is,
eight cents for freight, and one cent for selling.
The bayer muet have three cents for buying,
shelling and shipping at the station, which leaves
to tie fairmer just ten cents a bushel, only one-

alf of ite nett cost of prodaction, after allowing
fair price for the use of land, fixtures, etc.
woW it is nonsense te suppose that farmers will

atinue te grow corn any great length of time
Ithis rate ; in tact but te , farmers would have
e ability te do it, even if they chose te make
e attenpt. The re-opening of the southern
de, or the re-opening of the Baltimore and
hio railroad, with increased competition among
e northern transportation lines muet, at no
tant day, bring down these enormous freights
a reasonable standard. ILt will beseen that a
action of twenty-five per cent. will have the
ct to keep up the supply, but if reduced te
ety cents a budhel, would leave a handsome
it to the western farmer. The ordinary lake
ght ia five cents a bushel te Buffalo, but last
il was up te fifteen on an average ; all we

ask to leave as the monopoly of corn is the
action of the extra lake freight. We can see
reason why corn cannot be laid down in New
'kat less than the present price, and yet pay
Frties a fair profit. With twenty-five cents
tise Country stations for shelled corn, the
Zem farmer would be well satisfied, as that

leave him a round profit ; the average
t to Chicago, eight cents, re-shipping, two

cents; to Buftalo, five cents, re-shippiog, one
cent; te New York, thirteen cents; insurance
one cent-total fifty-five cents. As some one
must be paid for advancing the money and
looking after the shipment and sales we add for
that purpose five cents a bushel, a sun ample in
all respects. This will malte the entire cost at
which corn should be laid down in New York
sixty cents a bushel of fifty-six pounds. With
these facts before him the easteru farmer will
know whether or not he can compote with the
west in this staple, and meet his brother farmers
of the prairie on change fa the seaboard cities.

It is generally supposed that the whole of the
State of Illinois is a great corn producing
country, but such is not the fact. The norhern
counties seldom produce a surplus over the local
demand, being more occupied with the culture
of spring wheat and the products of the dMy.
The south half of the State as often purchases as
sells, and it is the central portion that produces
the immense supply that has made the State
famous for this great staiple. The south part of
the State is known as Egypt, and is valuable
for the grape, the peach, and other fruits that
require a long season and a hot sun. 'J'he
climate corresponds with that of at least four
degrees of latitude further south on the Atlantic
slope, or equal to that of the Carolinas, north of
Columbia, South Carolina, though from its in-
land position, subject te more sudden changes of
weather. lu the more southern portion of this
section, the winter wheat harvest commences
the 25th of May. It is therefore strictly within
the cotton growing region, and extensive pre-
parations are being made te try the effect of
free labor with this crop. A large portion of
the inhabitants are more or less familiar with its
culture, and we have no doubt of its success.
The great error with people settling in that
part of the State, has been their ignoring the
idea of the low summer latitude, that is so
marked a feature in the climate. The general
elevation of the country la three te six hundred
feet above the level of the sea, and on the whole
possessing a climate soft and delicious as that of
Italy. This part of the State has never been
appreciated, because not understood, but now
the war, by stimulating the growth of cottop, of
tobacco, and of sugar, in tue more northern
portions of the region adapted te them, will
people that part of the State with an industrious
and enterprieing population.

The lnds arei among the richest, and as they
can be purcbased at a low price, we shali expect
te see immigration directed te that interesting
part of the west. The Germans of Western
Texas have proved that cotton cat be profitably
cultivated with free labor. With these facts
before us, we need have no misgivings of thà
result, when backed with northern industry,
northern skill, and northern implements on the
rich soil of thebasin of Egypt'
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rich soil of the baqin of Egypt.
Mesgrs. Editors, would you like' a trip to the

West-to visit the gardens of Chicago just as
the cherry tree is sheeted with its mantle of
white-pass south through the great corn zone,
and feast your eyes on far stretching fields of
thoumands of acres of the springing bi ades-away
down the prairie slopes into the basin of Egypt
-drive among the fruit bills of the " Grand
Chain," amil orchards laden with the young
fruit and fields of wheat nearly ready for the
harvest, and with the forest full-robed for sum-
mer ? Come, and we will show you the prairie
state in its vesture of vernal flara and miusum-
mer splendor, all in May. It will be no tire-

ome ride over plain, ancross which the iron rail
Lad just been laid, with the cabin of the emi-
grant or an impromptu village to relieve the
grey setting of the prairie, and over which the
autumn fires bad gathered up the gifts of sum-
mer. It will show you the difference between
then and now, and between the more exacting
climate of the Lake region and the genial skies
of the Val'ey of the Mississippi-between the
semi-tropical products of the thirty-seventh
parallel, and the hardy cereals of the north at
forty-two.

M. L. DUNLP.
-Country Gentleman.

The Composition, &c., of Mik.

(Concludedfron page 209.)

METHODS OF TESTING MILK.

It has been at varions times suggested to m
to consider whether a read1y metbod of testing
the quality of milk might not be devised. It is
true that we have instruments-lactometers, as
they are called-for ascertaining what is the
quality of milk. But the instruments in use
lead frequently to erroneous conclusions : they
were based-most of them, at least, on errone-
ous principles. The common lactometer, which
is in effect a float, like an ordinary spirit-float,
when immersed la milk, indicates by its position
the strength of that liquid. Milk which is more
dense keeps the float higher: milk wbieh is less
dense allows it to sink lower. When water,
therefore, is mixed with milk, the float will sink
deeper. So it is said by those who cûnstrncted
this description of lactometer. But there is one
consideration which bas here to be taken into
account. It is this-that the butter in the
in the cream is lighter than the whey of
milk. Cream, I find by direct determinations,
has a specific gravity of 1-012 to 1.019. It
varies slightly. It is a little heavier than water,
but lighter than the whey of milk, or skimmed

milk. Milk rich in cream would, therefore, ba
lighter thaa mi'k poor in cream. By this lac.
tometer an extra quantity of cream in milk is in.
dicated lu preciýely the same way as an extra quan.
tity of water. In short, this instrument, which
measures the density of milk, furnishes very incer.
reut results. I cannot, perhaps, make thisclear.
er to you than by giving one or two determina.
tions. In testing the specific gravity of good
milk, I found it as follows: 1.03 to 0-132. By
skimming off the cream the gravity is increasd.
The lactometer, again immersed in the skimed
milk, now rises five Ivisions, and indicates 1 037.
But if I takt, off fron this milk the cream, and
then put 10 per cent. of water to it, [ get again
precisely the sanie specific gravity which éte
new milk originally indicated, namely, 1032 I
believe that the commonest adulteration prae.
tsed ic large towns cons'sts in people taking of
the cream, and then if the milk be particulaly
good, adding a little water. This is not indi.
cated by the common lactometer. Indetd, the
was pointed out some time ago, and perior
have in conequence sought to construct a lu.
tometer on totally diffe'rent principles. If tha
milk is put in a graduated glass and allowed to
settie, some of the cream rises, and the quantity
can then be read off. In good milk I find from
10 to 12 per cent. of creani by volume; in poor
milk there is sometimes as lit tle as from 6 to i
per cent. of cream. Although this instroment
(holding it up) does not give absolutely accurate
results, yet it gives more useful results than I
was finst led to believe it would. It also gira
results which are comnarable. There are anu
ber of tubes to com'pare the cream produciri
qualities of milk; and these might easily be patto-
gether in one piece of apparatusin a rack orbor.
I have here a case which may, if necessary, be
filled with cold water. The tubes are graduste
from the top, indicating the amount of cram
which collects after the milk has been for soze
time standing. Temperature las, as is iveJ
known, an influence on the separation of tte
cream, but not so great an influence, as I d
by exper'ments, as is generally believed. WEI
the temperature is about 50 degrees, most ofth
cream is separatnd from the milk in from18to
24 bours. A small quantity only remainsin th
skimmed milk; about 7-10ths of a per centr
fatty matter remaine in it. However longyO1,
may keep milk at rest, it is impossible to
rate the cream completely, but the greaterpt-
tion separates in about 24 hours,and if theprezi,3
be conducted at a temperature of about5O degr
longer time than 24 hours will not separtcj
appreciably larger quantity of butter. I
kept milk in this instrument for 36 hours
out getting a larger quantity of cream.
however, is not quite conclusive, for the e,
may get denser the longer it stands. ï bec07'
denser when the temperature is incres it
mniushes slightly in quantity vhen tlQ temy
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tare is increased to 70 degrees; but under such
circamstances the cream becomes denser. la
comparative experimente like these, it is well to
m2intain as nearly as possible an equal tem-
parature. ILt is also d-sirable to shut out the
dafieace of the air. This may be done very
weil by means of a tin case in which il or more
lactometers nay be placed. The milk may be
kept told by cold water, and a tbermometer in-
arted in the tio.case to indicate te tempera.
tare ['helecturer hereshewed practically how
tbUmight be done.j In co-mpa-'ag these two
methods with each other-.the one which col-
lects the smnount of cream, and the one which

4giveý thegravity Ge density of milk-it has struck
ime that a more correct result might be obtained

two instruments were used together; one tu
neasure the amount of cream and the other to
tae the density of the skimmed milk Milk
himmed and watered will give at once little
ceam, and show a low specific gravity ; where-

mdk which was merely skimmed and not
DiLerwise watered would give a higher specifie

avity than milk in its natural condition, but
oald give little cream. People using both
rmments would be in a position to say at

Pee, l This milk is watered;" or, "It is other-
se good milk, but the cream has been re-
oîed." When large quantities of milk have

?ba supplied to work-houses or publie institu-
, it is very desirable to have a ready mode

jtestiog its qualîty. It might be arranged that
en the milk comes in, some of it should be

din gcaduated tubes, and at the end of
eûty-fonr hours, the skimmed milk could be

a off and a float put into it. This float
ht beso constructed as to give the propor.
a of water in the milk from 10 to 12 p.r cent.

rrpose to make a number of analyses of milk
-,y mixed with water, and to construct a

of two instruments with a view of ass.4ting
ýthe solution of this practicat question, and

ing in a ready way the quality of milk. I
eý3s the thing eau be doue with some care

trouble. When the ordinary lactometer,
e<Ch measures the amount of cream in the

isused, practial diffieulty is experienced
Moving the cream. You might do it with
rtte but unless you have a very steady
mdeed you cannot get all the cream off: at

jmte, the servants in a large establishment
Dot be expected to do it. I have, there-
ought of using au instrument similar to
Lcalimetcr of Dr. Moore, analyticaî

of Coblentz. It is a very handy
at, whichis frequently used for
arposas in chemical laboratorie& It
of a graduated tube divided into one

-dparts, each of seven graingr, the whole
hundredith partof a gallon. Yon will,

Inans, get a proportionate part of a
• The milkis lled iu, and then left-four-

tyhours. The creaurise and can be

readily let off. [The Professor gave a practical
illustration with the apparatus.] The whole
operation is very simple. The peocimen vihich
I have here seems to '- .n exceedingly good
milk, it contains no less than fifteen measures of
cream. I put the sample here that I might be
able clearly to exhibit the process. It is rarely
that you get such a large amount of cream. If
in London milk you get eight or nine measures
of cream, you must be satisfied : very frequently
von will get only seven, and Pven six measures.
You can see distinctly [refer ing to the graduated
tube] the line which separates the cream from
tho sauoed milk. The milk is prevented froin
flowing< out by a list of Indiarubber tubing,
which is pressed together by a kind of clasp,
which opens the tube on applying pressure to
it. By this means the skimmed milk may be
drawn off with the greatest ease. After that a
float is used to ascertain the specifie gravity.
l'he instrument which gives the specific gravity
might be so constructed as at once to indicate
ten, twenty, forty, or fiftyper cent. of water in the
milk. By means of this arrangement you get
an idea of the quality of the skimmed milk, and
are able to ascertain whether or not it is poor
and thin ; and you also measure off the quan-
tity of cream. I am at present endeavouring to
ascertain whether the cream is of anything like
uniform composition when gathered in this way.
If it be so, we might thus form au idea of the
amount of butter which can be produced by a
given quantity of milk ; and in large dairy es.
tablishments which cannot be superintended by
the owner, very great services might, I think, be
rendered by enabling him to ascertain at once
what amount of butter ho might fairly expect
f-or his dairywoman. There is another descrip-
tion of lactometer, or milk-tester, as it is called,
which is simply a graduated cylinder, by which
the milk is kept from the influence of the at-
mosphere, and which in other respects resembles
these graduated tubes. In all ordinary tubes
in which the graduation begins at the top there
is this practical inconvenience, that the skimmed
milk connot be removed by such a simple ar-
rangement as that which I have described. I
have lately directed my attention to the con-
struction of a good milk-tester. There are vari-
ous things to be taken into account, which I am
engaged in investigating. For instance, I am
endeavouring to ascertain whether the quantity
of cream which is thrown off in a smal-bore
tube is larger or emaller than that thrown off
in a large-bore tube-whether, in fact, size makeo
any appreciable difference in the volume. Sr
far as I have gone I have not found any great
difference in the volume of cream whichis thrôn
up in graduated tubes of different dismeter.
Thus far, the indications are favourable ; and i
hope, at no very remote period, with the assis-
talce of Mr. Griffin, the manufacturer of cheami.
cal apparatus, to produce a practically usefil càt
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of lactometers. With these remarks on milk-
testing I will conclude this lecture, and thank
you for your kind attention. (Cheers.)

Mr. Beale Brown said be felt great plenasure
in moving a vote of thanks te Professor Voeleker
for the able and interesting lecture whh hade d
just delivered. Perbaps the most interesting
portion of the lecture was that in whicn it was
shown that an increase in the quaatity of food
did not necessarily lead to an increase ia the
quOntity of milk. He had found by his own ex-
perience that it was possible to gîve additional
food te his cows, which tended to fatten them,
without making any difference in the quantity
of cream. He wished t ask te P on
or two questions, and he should feel obliged by
bis answering them. He said it was impossible
to separate ail the cream from the skimmed milk.
Would he state whether the practice of scalding
mili, which was practised in Devonshire, did not
produce a complete separation? He wished,
also, to enquimre what, in the Professor's opinion,
was the efFect of gorse on milking-cows. la the
Irish Farners' Gazette it was stated that the
use of gorse greatly increased the quantity of
milk; and if that were so, it might be well to
resort te gorse at a period of the year when
other kindas of food were not abundant.

Professor Voeleker said, as regarded gorse,
although he had made an analysis of it, he was
not practically acquainted with its influence upon
dairy stock. From what he knew, however, of
its composition, and of its practical effect in the
case Of horses, ie was inclined to think tiat it
might be given with great advantage to dairy
stock. In some parts of Scotland, waste lands
which did not bear anything hefore are now cul-
tivated entirely with gorse, intended for horses ;
and he was inclincd to think tiat a food which
was given usefully to horses, being a concentrat-
ed food, might also be given with advantage to
dairy stock. With regard to the other question,
he had no dopbt that the scalding of milk would
throw up a little more cream; but no amount
of boiling would effect a complete separation.
Even in the clearest whey, when the card was
separated from the milk there remained a certain
amount of cream suspended.

Lord Feversham, in seconding the vote of
thanks, said, although the Irofessor's treatment
of it was important, there were soe interestirg
parts of the question into which he had not
entered, and upon wbich information might
naturally be desired. As regarded the analyses
and experiients. which had been mentioned, he
must remark that, unless comparisons were made
between animals of the same kind, it 'as very
difficult te -fraw satisfactory conclusions. They
all knew that the Alderney cow gave much less
milk tlian the Shorthorn, but that, at the same
time, the milk yielded a great deal more cream
and butter. They bad not heard anything on
that occasion with regard to the Devon and
Hereford breeds.

The Chairman observed that Profcer ïo.
eicater stateu catinctiy .at .is comparim w
between thrce Shorthorns and thre corwary
dairy cows.

Lord Fever..haim continued : there cou1d hl
no doubt that grass-fed comvq would a Eam1rr
yield an abunlance ot mlilk if the pasturea were
giod, and that the butter ivould gererally tccr
good quality. As regarded winter keep, t19might, no doubt, easily feed cows with too mrn
oil-cake, and so injure their milking prIl r
and diminish the quabty of cream; but hlépe
posed the Professor did not object to their b.
ing fed on roots, mangold wurzel, or Swe
turnips. 1 urnips mignt sometimes impm à
taste to the milk, niîd tnerefore to the butter
but lie (Lord Feversk a) certainly considri
mangold wurz2l early mu the spring an imparta:t
and essential element in the feeding of Maä
cows. That root would not generate too mrà
fat in the animal, and it would, he belieTj,
rather increase the quantity of milk. The DA
lord concluded by expressing a hop, that t
lecture would at once go forth to the agriculturi
public generally.

The Chairman remarked, that some yeam as
the subject of the composition of the miâ bj
dairy coms was before under discusion. A
great desire was the- expressed for some m:
of seenring the cream without the proes 4
skimming ; and it was suggested that that mljg.
be done by means of a syphon. j

Mr. Moore: thought he gathered from Pr,
fessor Voelcker that the three Shorthorns''
the three dairy cows of whicb lie spoke &.
kept out at grass during the analyses.

Professor Voelcker said both sets of ci
were out at grass, and remained under the
circumstances during the experiments.

Mr. Moore; The result of giving cake Iob
classes of unimals was, that it lessened the qr
tity of rilk yielded by both.

Professor Voeleker: Exactly so.
Mr. Moore thought he also gathered ftro

lecturer that the size of the vessel in which
milk was placed, whether it was large orr
did not increase or lessen the quantity of ur
Some years ago considerable disosion t
place as to what should be the shape andC
milk-pans. He should like te know whethÇ
Professor thought that any particuarsh2P>
any particular depth of pan, would affci
quantity of cream which a given amountef
would yield. Some years ago he (Mr. Mc
made soime experiments with respect b
duce of Alderney cows, Shorthons and
fords, and the results were very satiS ,
He tested the milk in various way4
sypbon, referring to the dates from the
calving, and go on, and he found the
of milk in the case of these different b
animals very uniform, although there W1
siderable difference in quality.
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ProfeEn Voelcker, in reply. said the question
with regard to the proper deptl of nilk pan was
arSwered by the experience ,f goo'd dairywomnp.
Tby fotnd that shahow pans were the beat :
tw.h pans ihrew upe more cream than tte othts:.
sd kept the quality of the milk botter. The
tCmperature was better regulated, which was
very important, because when miilk became
heated it soon @poilt. It was quite an erroneous
Eipposition that, the o cess of air was injurious.
The freer carrent of air there was thrcugli a
dairy the better. What was injcriaun to milk
*srs dump air. He was glad to ree in the room
a gentkman frorn S;cX Frofessor Muller,
wLo could, if he illeased, give them some in-
terasting iLfurmation with respect ta the mode
orkeepîug milt in that country. la a little
bok, publsbed by a gentlemen in Siveden, there
wus a plan mentioned which consisted simply of
keepinz nilk in shallow Vrssels of peculiar sb ape
and handy construction, and admitting the air
frely to ir; at the same time you might make a
fire in the dairy whenever one was required; and
tbe author stated that whenever lie saw a thuud-
er st<rm approaching, instead of keeping his
Luilk coo!, he had a fire lighted to drive off the
additional moiture.

Mr. Cantrell said the kind of pan which he
bad found best was a common earthenware pan,
with a yellow glazed lining inside.

Professor Voelek4v remarked that the great
point was to have a shallow pan, with a perfect-
ly smooth surface.

Mr. Blackburn said that ho had always foun.d
that a smali depth of pan threw up the largest
quontity of cream, esp2ecially in warm weather.
Mik wt u:d not kep so long in warta weather as
i cold; and the sooner, therefore, the cream
was thrown up, the better. In sammer he in-
ratiably adhered to a pau of If inehe in depth
and in winter ta one of 4 inches. On that plan,
the cream was thrown up mach qu cker, and the
Aimmed milk did not remain sufficiently long to
ýàquire acidity. He had found that bean-meal
poduced a gr-ater quantity of milk than any
acher kind of food. He had used it largely:
3 on comparing its effects with those of rape-

cte and linsted-eake, he had found that it con.
Waed a larger amount ot tlesh-making principles
lun those substances, and not so much oil. ie
Sould like to learn why there was such milk-
'adeing p,-wetr in beau-meal.

Pr&essor Voe!eker said it contained a con-
krable qautity of starch. It was a fact borne
1 by exp-rience, that bean-meat produced a

rgûqantity of bu-ter.
Mr. Blackburn said another substance which

Žhad found te produce a large quantity of
kwas grains, or draft. He supposed that it

,ntaied a large quantity of phosphorie acid.
Professor Voeleker: Yes, and lactie acid. It
-'tained a large quantity of phosphate of lime,

:Ce1 was held in salution. A certain amount

of grains was exceedingly usefal for dairy stock,
and so nlFo was bran.

Mr. Blackburn said ho had fed largely with
bran. There was great differerice between lin-
seed and rape-cake. Lin-eed gave a very un-
, asant sameil; vhereas rap--cake waz more
like grass land in its effects. The explanation
might perhaPs be, that the oil in rapcake more
resembled the oil in butter than the oil of lin-
seed-cake resembled it As regarded lactome-
ters, lie had usei them for several ears, and had
encountered the difhealtjes to which the Pro-
fe-sor hpd alludcd. He would uk him vhther
some plan lad not been devised for ascertaining
the oP, of milk. or rather, the rejistance
which a of milk off±red to the -ssage nf
a ray ni . , and measuring it? Was not that
a gond test?

Prof-.sor Voelcker observed that there was
such a aletometer ; and it was altoge:ther erro-
neous in principle.

Mr. Blackburn observed that milk was very
much injured by travelling a long distance, the
cream being so d;ffused in the milk, that it would
not rise.

Professor Voelcker could easily understan d
that. '['he milk globales were quite broken in
travelling; their contents were diffuced through
the whole mass, and consoquently it was more
difficult for the cream to rise.

Mr. Blackburn considered the keeping milk
cool a very important point. He had to sena a
large quintity of milk twenty-five miles by rail-
way, and if it arrived in a coagulated state it
would be unfit for consnmption. Formerly it
was his practice te have the milk placed in the
pans just as it came from the cows, at a tem-
perature of about 60 degrees, and he liad ire-
quent complaints of the quality of the miik. fHe
then made several experiments, with a view te
improvement. Eventually he tried the plan of
putting milk in refrigeraturs, and bringing down
the temperature to that of water. The plan
entirely suceeeded; and since its adoption he
had not had a single complaint. It was ex-
ceedingly important that milk should be kept as
quiet as possible, and should be placed in pan?,
for transmission, belore it was quite cool.

On the Composition and Feeding Value of
the Straws cf the Cereals.

BY TEOMAS ANDERSON, M.D., F.R S.E.

Nothing is more striking than the increased
importanee which straw bas acquired in the
modern practice of agriculture as a food for fat-
tening c ittle. Under the old system it was em-
ployed almost entirely as fodder, and when it
was occasionally added to turnins, it was
given less with the idea of any advantage to be
derived from the nutritive matters it contained
than with the view of correcting the'too watery
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character of that root, and thus facilitating ru-
mination, promoting diestion and rendering it
more valuable. la many parta of the country
the property of using it in this way even ws
questioned, and it was never resorted to except
in times of scarci:y, when other and more nutri-
tive food could not be obtained. Nor is this
opinion at ail surprising. We are in the habit
of considering the"moisture and more succuLut
varieties of food as the most nutritive, and with
them the dry and woody straws contrast unfa-
vourably ; but they do so not so much on ac-
count of the absence of nutritive matters as on
their less valuable condition, due to the large
aunount of woody fibre by which they are pro-
tected from the action cf the gastrie juice, and
enabled to pass through the animal in an undi-
gested state. Bence it is that straw, when used
alone, must be described as comparatively an in-
nutritions food, and was naturally and justly
considered to be inferior to hay, which, in the
last century and the earlier part of this, was the
st iple food of fattening cattle. At thattime the
amuant of the hay crop was in fact, the neasure
of the number of cattle which could Be fattened
on any farm ; but the turnip immed*ately in-
creased this number, and as i*s cultivation could
be extended more than the hay crop, and the
increasing price of meat added to the profi's, it
was pushed to the extreme, and it then becane
necessary to use straw to mix with the watery
roots. As the advantages of this course became
obvious, both in the increased quantity of fat
stock, which could be sold off the farm, and the
abundance of manure it afforded for the other
crops,every inducement was effer-d to persevere
iait, and the consumption of purchased food coin-
menced and rapidly advanced. As most of the-se
foods are of foreign growth, it was, of course,
profitable to import only those which contairi
abundance of nutriment within a small weigbt,
and bence again traw beca:ne necessary for the
purpose of addingto tl.e bulk of these substances,
and enabling the stonach to dispese of ihem in
a more satisfactory manner than it would other-
wise do ; for a very concentrated food which
does not sufficiently distend that organ may pass
through the intestines to a great extent undigest-
ed.

Such is the history of the uwe of straw in fat-
tening cattie, and with its extension many ques-
tions of interest bave arisen. It is now admit-
ted that its nutritive effect is much higher
than was formerly supposed, but we are st Il
without any definite infirmation as to its value
compared with otherfeeding substances, such as
turnips and the like: and furtber, as to whether
there is any ard what, differen.ce between the
straws of the ddTferent grains ard of the same
grain grown under different circumstances. It
is generally understood that oat straw is superi-
or to either barley or whcat, and it is also be-
lieved that the soil and other circuimstinces have
a very important influence upon their feeding

qualities, while it is also possible that there may
be au appreciable d fference in the straw of du
ferent varieties of the sanie grain. It is safii.
ently obvious that a complete reply to ail these
questions would involve the analysis of mag
hundred specimens of straw, erending ove-a
considerable period, sa as to eliminate the eft
of seasoni, which in a single year is very aptto
mislead. Sull in the present imuperKfect stateo
our iuformation a more limited inquiry wiU be
of use ; and it is hoped that, the tollowing in.
vestigation may provýe an acceptah'e additionto
our knowledge of this impurtat subject.

In carrying out this inquiry it was of primary
importance to devise some meth id of analySs
suited to bring out the ddflerences I wished to
detect, and ior this purpose the ordinary meth.
ods employed with oil-cakes, the cereals, &., atd
which answer perfectly wtlI for these concentra-
ted substanFcea, are of comparatively litile use.
They are founded upon the principle of deter.
mining the total amount ol' the d fferent giest
classes or sections into which the nutritivetle.
ments of plants are divided. Thus, for example
in wheat we determine the amount of albmin-
ous conpouids, as measured by the nitrogen,of
respirat ory principles, an:d of oil. and in thiscre
when each group actually consists almost enti:
ly of one substauce, the information so obtaind
is amply sufficient. Thus, in wheat the albuminous
matters consist almost entirely of gluten, atO
the respiratory of starch, and the whole grain i
easily diaestibie. But it is quite otherwise wei
a straw, where our object is not only to discovEr
what substances are there, but also what propor-
tion of ther is likelv to beav ilable to the animnd
and to be assimilated by itin the processof digt.
in.n. It then becomes necessary to seperaL
from one another the assimliable and non-asi'-
able substances, and this touches upon one of
those points in chernical analybis which are in
an unsatisractory and imperfect state, and which
reqnire and merit farther stu ]y. I commend,
therefore, hy directing my attention to these
p.ints, and bestow-d upon them a large amon:t
of time, and performed a number of expenîment
the results of wbich it is unnecessary to de1l
here. The general conclusion to which Icac
wag, tbat thnugh it might be posble tO
d-vise processes by which the proxime
principles might be separated in SOC.
substances, it would not be practicable in S.
Moreover, it did not appear that the separat*
of each of these compounds would throw 8:i
clear light upon their relative digestib;lit, d1
that, in the present state of our knowledgeit
would be betier. as well as safer, to restricteof
selves to a more limited analysis, though et
more complote than those usually made.

It. is obvions that if a food couansia a CO-
erable quantity of any nutritive element, ws
bumnen, for example, but from som pecnlia
in the condition in which it is present Onlya
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tion, say a half or a third, can be assimilated,
the value of the food is to be measured hy that
portion oly, and not by the whole. The more
Datritive fouds are valuable not merely on ac-
Colot of the large proportion of useful subqtan-
ces they contain, but aiso because they are
easily accessible to the animal. Thus in the
turnip by far the greater part of its nutritive
matters is boluble in water, little noýre ghan 2
per ceot. of ils weight being, insolublo in thaut
1l12id, and of this small qnutity a considerable
roportion iî dissolved by the juices of the stnm-

adh. la the cereals, although but a siall pro
porifin is directly Soluble In water, the chemi-
calichangs thly underg> dering, digestion cou-
vert then easily intoi a conditiou in which they
cau be absorbed. But it is quite otherwise with
straws. In them the chief nutritive matters are
prty sPluble aud partly ins.luble in w.ater, and
they ncntain besides a large proportion of inert
wPody fibre. ILt will be easily understood thlat
the sabstances soluble in water will Le readily
assimilated by the animal ; and even those
which are insoluble night, and probably would,
ais be taken up if it were not for the woody
fibre whicl surrotuds and protects them, and if
it does not n1together prevent, must certainly
greatly dimin:sh the chances of their utility.
Even il the most valuable food but a small pro.
piriion of the nutritive matters present is aim-
ilated, and dies not adînit of a doubt that the
portion Foluble in water, or that which is most
readily converted into a soluble state, will alone
te absorbed.

In straws, it nay be fairly anticipated that
the soluble part is likely to be of uqP, and that
the other portion, thou2h it may, if rendered
sluble. become useful, is so thoroughly pro-
tected from the action of the gastric juice by
1he wo.dy f:>re in which it is enveloped that in
dl probabihlty it generaily, if ont invariably, e«ea-
peu cssimilation. lu consideration of t hese facts
it appeared to me that ail the necessary require-
meats would be fulfi;led by determiningseparate-
lythe quantities of each group of nutritive ele-
Mets contaned in the straws which are soluble
ad insolable in water.

la following out this view -f the matter, I at
i a'enpted to effect the separation by ma-
raung the sernw in enid water, but it was soon
ad itiat in this wav only a small quantity of
luble matters could be obtained, unless they
rue left in contact for a long timue, and then a

peces vf fermentation was apt to occur, which
lidely altered the straw, and defeatel the ob-
.i view, On the other hand, boiling water

'U napplea'le, owing to its producing coa-
tion of sonie of the albuni,'ous iompounds.

Itr some trials a temperature of 140 degs.
brenheit was adopted, and waas found suflici-
tiY bi.th to etsure the extraction cf ail soluble
ttters,without running the risk of rendering any
ît albuinious compounds insoluble. The first

fluid obtained in this way, by adding te the straw
about ten tines its weight of water, was brown-
ish coloured and slghtly mueilaginous, and con-
tained the greater part of the soluble mattere.
Three or four subsequent additions of water
were found sufficient for their complete extract-
ion. The total amount of soluble and insoluble
matters was thus determined, and the propor-
tions of soluble and inolubale albuminous com-
pounds were ascertained by determining the
total nitrogen and the amount left in the insolu-
ble matter. ,wing to the bulky nature of straw,
and the small proportion of nitrogen, this requir-
cd very great care, and duplicate experiments
were made, with closely corresponding results.

Wieat Stra.-Samples of wheat straw, of
good ordinary quality froum East Lothian and
froua the neighbourhood of Midhurst in Kent
have been ex-mined.

Mr. i
Whit

Soluble in Water-
Respiratory elements

*Albluminous cumpounds
Ash
Insoluble in Water-

Oil
Respiratory elementsf Albuminous comApounds
Woody fibre
Adh
Water

*Cnntaiining nitrogen
fcantamning nitrogen
Total nitrogen

abumi.éouS compounds
respiratory eements

larvey, Mr. S. Skirving,
ti'ghan, Campiown. Kent.

2.63 663 5.26
0.86 0.37 1.37
3.;S 1.55 4.97

0 80
44 Sî

0.11

2 S2
10.02

99.43
0.139

O..es2
0.2-21
1.37

47.56

1.00
36.43

1.12
34:is8

6.19
10.91

99.33
0.05
0.18
0.21
1.49
43.11

1.50
3b.ï9

1.00
35.01
1.3a

0380
11.160

44.050

In examining these analyses, it is impossible
to fail being struck by the smali proportion of
matters soluble in water which wheat straw c as-
tainc. Excluding the ash, they amount in the
first saimple to no more than 3ý per cent., and in
the other two to 7 and 6à per cent. respectively.
To these the large portion of soluble ash forms
a very remarkable contrast, in two of the sam-
pies greatly exceeding the insoluble ash, and in
the third (that froua Camptown), though it falls
short of the insoluble part, it must still be looked
upon oe proportionately large. The largest in-
dividual constituent in ail these straws is the in-
soluble respiratory elements, and they niat~rial-
;y exceed the woody fibre in quantity, a result
for which I was not prepared. It is interesting
to notice that, if we tatke the total albuminous
and respiratory compounds, the difference be-
tween the specimens is by no means large, and
the two East L>thian straws in particular are
alnost absolutely identical. It is only when the
relative quantities of soluble and insoluble mat-
ters are taken iuto account that the differeuce
becones apparent.

Ba.rley Straw-Samples of barley straw were
obtained from the sam locahties as the wheat
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straw, and are here distinguished as numbers 1'
2, and 3 :-

Soluble in Water-

-Respiratory elernents
*Albuminous compounds

Ash

Insolulej in WIater.-
Oil 0.97
l<espiratory elements 35.e6

† Albuminous compounds 1.54
Woody fibre 41.31
Asi 0.91
Water 11.44

9970
*Containing nitrogen 0.228
† " nitrogen 0.217
Total nitrogen 0.475

I albumnous compound-s 2.900
41 respiratory eleinents 38 '780

No. 2. No. 2. No. 3.
322 0.11 4.56
1.42 0.39 0.66
3.30 2.87 3.38

0.83
38.38
1.12

36.62
2.75
11.15

10>0.27
0.003

0.1s0
0.243
1.510

44.490

1.05
27.95

1.98
47.53

1.47
1 10

99,69
0.106

0.317
0.423
2.640

22.510

In these samples the differences are far from
inconsiderable. In the first the total per.cent-
age of albuminous compounds is about twice as
great as in the other two, ar.d it is nearly equal-
ly divided between the sUluble and insoluble.
In both the others the proportion of insoluble al-
buminous componnds exeteds materially the sol-
uble. The total quantity is also larger than in any
of the wheat straws, and there is likewise a con-
siderable difference in the amount of respiratory
elements and fibre, the lutter varying from little
more than one-third of the entire weight of the
straw, in No. 2. to nearly a half in No, 3. It
cannot be doubted that these differencrs must
tell on the nutritive value of the samples, and
that the first would, under ordinary circunstan-
ces, prove the most valuable, anid the th4ird the
least so.

Oat Stra.-wing to the great importance
of ont straw, and its generally adnitted superior-
ity as a feeding substance, a larger number of
analyses bave been made or it than of the other
grains.

Sandy
Oat Straw-
Mr. Skirving.

Soluble in Waer-
Respiratory elements
*Albuminous compounds
Ash .

Insoluble in Waer-
Oil . . -

tRespiratory elemepts
.Aibuminous compounds
Woody fibre
A sh . . . .
Water

*Containing nitrogen
† . nitrogen
Total nitrogn . .

" albuminious compound
cg respiratory elements

1012
040
3 97

S-idy
Odt Straw-
Mr. Harvey.

690
1.03
5.01

1.45 077
33.52 34.77

0.93 0 43
3536 38.73

2.39 1 27
11.70 1095

9984 99.93
0.064 0170
0140 0090
0204 0 260

l 1.16 1.56
43.64 41.67

I
Soluble in Water-

Respiratory elements
*Albuminous compounds
AsI .

Insoluble in Pater-
Oil .
Respiratory elenents
tAlbnminous compounds
Woody fibre
Ash .

Water .

*Containing ritrogen
" nitrogen

Total nitro2en
" albuminous compounds
" respiratory elements

Midhunat,
Mellbill Kent(white
nehture. one side)

12.01
0.95
160

6 23
0.33
1.92

1.60 100
2335 3095

1.21 033
4527 4740

235 170
11.70 10.55

100 14 100,41
0 156 0052
0211 0.052
0367 0104
2.27 0.66

35.36 37.18

Oat Straw
grown

at sea level,
E. Lothian.

Soluble in Water-
Respiratory element s
*Albuminous compounds
Ash .

Insoluble in Water-
Oil . . .

Rospiratory elements
tAlbuminous compounds
Woody fibre
Ash . . . .
Water

*containing nitrogen
† nitrogen
Total nitrogen

"albuminous compounds
"respiratory elements

7.16
0.67
384

Oat Straw
grown 850
feet abore
sea level,

7.42
0.92
291

125 136
2418 29.55

038 039
4894

1.27
12.60

10029
0.108
0.062
0170
1150

31340

44.40
2.16

11.28

100.39
0.150
0.063
0.213
1310

36.990

These analyses fully justifv the preferencesý.
corded to oat straw in feeding, for all of the
show a larger and mot of then a much lag>
proportion of soluble matters than either whead
or barley. There is however, a very great di?
ference between the samples; tihat from liläi]
containing nearly twice as much so'ubleasOsle
of the others If this be taken as a measurel
their relative values, then we should be indtd
to place that sample, and the sandy catslri
from Mr. Skirving, on a considerably bigl
level than any of the others ; while that frOs
Kent wiiuld stand lowest. And this CorCýeli
isjustified by practical observation. In fact, 1K
specimen from Kent was sent me by Lord Di
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naird, for the purpose of ascertaining whether
there was any difference in the consomption of it
aud of the straw grown on his home farm at
Millbill,beeause he had found a very material dif-
fereuce in their feeding properties. The straws
growa on the sea level, and ut 850 feet above it
pwere analysed for a similiar reason ; it having
been stated by Mr. Harvey, of Whittingham
1ains, that there is believed to be a difference
ýi their fceding qualities. The analyses scarce-
ly bear out this opinion, as far at least as these
wo samples are concerned ; for though that
om the high level is slightly superior to the
ther, the diiference is s0 small that no conclu-
ions can be drawn from it ; indeed, specinens
m di6ierent localities vary to a much greater

itent.
Passsg from these points to the more general
osiderations regarding the nutritive properties
ýf traw, it nust be observed that their value
mnuch higher than might hava been expected.
be position in which they stand may be best
adered obvious by a comparison with the tur-
p. That root contains on the average from
.2 to 14 per cent. of albumuinous compounds,
d 4 or 5 of respiratory elements, of which 3
4are soluble in water. It will be observed,
en,that, as far w: nutritive matters are conceru-
,sEtraws generally stand far above the turnip,
passing it slightly in the albuminous, and en-

mously in the respiratory elements. As a
arce of these elements they must hold a very
ah position, and in this respect are surpassed on-
by the grains and -ome few other substances.
ben comipared with roots and grains, however,
ery marked difference may be observed be-
en the relative proportions of these two great
as of nutritive elements. The ratio of the

uminous to the respiratory compounds is, in
turnip, as 1 to 3 in round numbers, nnd in
grains as 1 to 7. That is to say, for every
Ad of the albuminous compounds contained
grain, as wheat for example, there will be
ut 7 pounds of respiratory compounds. In
Straws, the proportions are very d.fferent, the

respiratory compounds being never less
ten, and sonetimes nearly thirty

t as abundant as the albuminous. If
stluble portion of these substances only be
*dered, then the ratio approaches nearer to
tobserved in the more concentrated foods,
gh on the whole the excess of respiratory
euts is very marked.
eturing now to the comparison between the
ip and straws, it is obvious that though the
r greatly exceed the former in the amount
Istances which may be absorbed, no one
d for a momsnt think of asserting that
S are therefore of greater nutritive value.
reverse is undoubtedly the case, and the
Of this is to be found in several considera-

Ist. It nust be attribntsd in part to the
%ble proportion of those classes of nutri-

tive substances ; for if highly nutritive substan-
ceq, such as the turnip and grains, contain a rel-
atively much large.r proportion of albuminous
compounds, then it may be expected that in the
straw the small quantity of these substances will
cau;e the assimilation of only a proportionate
quantity of the respiratory elements, and the sur-
plus will be waste. Hence also the use of
highly nitrogenous foods, such as oil-cake and
bean-meal, along with straw, must be considered
gond practice. 3rd. It may be fairly anticipat-
ed that the soluble portion qf the nutritive ma%,
ter will in general be of little, or possibly some-
times of no use. 2nd. Owing to the difficulty
with which the soluble matters pass into solution
in water, a considerabie part of them may escape
digestion. And in this respect the contrast be-
tween straw and turnip is very marked. In the
latter the larger proportion of the constituents
are not only soluble, but already dissolved in the
90 per cent. of water present, but in the former
they are not dissolved, but are in the solid state
in the dry straw, and must undergo the process
of solution, which is effected during mastication
and rumination. The difficulty of dissolving the
solub'e matters of straw in cold water bas been
already adverted to, and even wlen warm water
is used the proess is slow, aud requir<s consid-
erable time. From this it may be concluded
that straw ought to be well moistened and
steamed before being used. 4th. The large pro-
portion of woody fibre existing in all straws
must intorfere materially with the production of
the full effect of its nutritive elements.

Notwithstanding these drawbacks, the general
conclusion to be drawn from this inquiry is, that
straw, and more especially oat straw, po-sesses
a very considerable nutritive value, but that it
is most afvantageously used along with the
more highly nitrogenised foods. It must be ob-
served, also, that in a mechanicl point of view,
it may even have its uses in the intestines, and
by giving bulk and firmness to the mass of food
contained in them, assist the process of digestion
and absorption. Such are the conclusions to
which analysis leads; and I will only add, that a
minute and careful series of feeding experiment-
with straw, under different circumstances, would
be a great boon to practical ag.iculture.-
Transactions of ighiland'Soeiely.

The Farmer as an Observer.

It has long seemed to the writer that the
greatest defect in agricultural literature, as in ail
other, is the want of originality. As said a gen-
tleman of the Empire State, several years ego
to the' writer, " we bave haed what is knîown
up over again and again by editors and contrib
utors to papers, who have done notbing really
to advance the art of farming ad stoek-breeding.
What we most want is men who by experiments
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accarately made and reported shali advance the But to reyerse the picture Suppose a city
knowtedge ut tillage beyond where it has stoud schoolmater, knoan as the priacipal of a s:leçt
for many years." There is still the same de, schooi for young ladies, should attcmpt to writ

plorable lack of originality in the lit-rature of or compile an e.say or manual on proctical farm
the farmer. ing. What would the farmers be likely to say

The query at once presents itelf, how i3 this of it ? They would say, jut what practice!
to bc done ? Not by reading the records of the scolnasters would say, of thoFe who hnow

past alone, however valuable they are. but by ntthing practically about school-kef ping, yetat.
observing with critical care il the phLnonena tenpt to dictate by lectures or escays howte
connectcd with vegetable anid sanal phyoiology, conduct a school. Just for a moment contem.
in relation both to the earth anid the atmo- plate a city sichoolmaster attempting to instrut

phere, including eNerything that affects the con- pac ical farmers on the rotation of creps. .Vy
ditioa of dumestated animals and cultivated sulor ultra crepidam. la a Rom in m xim of gen.

plants. Books contaimied only the kn. wn, and eial app ication and at once suggests itseif, It
so far as their contents are valuable aniid ut fui is qaite as absurd for a schoo&master to teach

they report the exact Droctsses of nature in re- the practical fariner the niceties of the artel

gard to the subjects disenesed. Let the reader conducting a farm, or of economical agricultQre,
learno discriminate therefore betwen knowledge as it is for the farmer to attemrpt to teaChthe
and theory ; in doing so he will boon kcarn that pr>actical schoolmaster the art of corductings
there is a wide difference between knowledge school.
and thcory, between experim-nrt and hypothesis, Did Mr. Bnkewell, an Englishinan, and t
Letween fine talking and writing and working 1 prmee of stock-oreeders aro bis art from
the fitd, betweea actual observation and predie- schoolmaster's mnuaial on farminig ? Did tbe
able assertion. Nlessrs. Coiling produce the improved Sher.

In cbristianity faith is a fundamental, and horns in a simJar way ? Or was it not raor
therefore an indispensable ele-rent. But in by observation and experience united tey
phybics dem>nbtration entirely precludes the were careful observers and expri.nenters; an

necessity of faith, and therefore th' reade" of an thus the Messrs. Colling and Mr. Bak-well pr
agriculturai p-per desires, and espe'ially so if duced reaults that have pr ,ved their elaim k
he is a practical fariner, th learn u bat a man the nobie honor of being benefactors of mankI
knows, not whrat he believes, or what bc asserts They did something to advance the practicalai
froin heartay. Neither by many or by few of cattle and sheep breeding. Men of lb
words does a writer conmmend himself is what spint and enterprise are now wanted i erq

they desire, whether it be conveye d in many or other dpartment of farming.
to the real hungerers and thirst rs for know He who by expierimenting learns how lo

lede. Truth, crw words. Somie prde them- grow the greatest amount of wheat, rye,cor
selves on short articles, seeming te convey the barley or oats per acre, with the least cost p
impression or conceit that because they writp uushel, wilt then be able to teach what eveq
short articles, ergo, they are good ; ais> that fariner wishes to know and what ro fa-mer a
long articles, because they are long are wîrth does know. He abo î tbe same way t achedai
less. Sucb, however, is not the dee6sion of the i o grow ainnuady that crop which is mist p
analytical reader, for he learns to jidge of the titable without regard to rotation of crup, b
contents of a paper not by th- length of its application of suitable fertil'zers, will beeatited
articles, but by their quality. Wlat a man to a place on the scroll of faire, by the ide
knows, not what he believes or has beard, is Bakewell and Colling, as a bentfactor of
what the fariner wants and seeks by rending. race.

The advancement of farm literature must d. - To the same hon r lie will be entitled îl

pend upon the observations of practical farmners. teach.s the cheapest n thod of mahgng
and not upon the hypothetical speculationAs cr mutton, pork and wool-ny or ail of t
mere theorists, writers or lecturers who knowu staple products. These lessons can only
nothing practically concerning the subjecs letrned by t xperimenters in the field 8a0int

they write or talk about. gardeu, among herds and flocks, and in breek
What would a city schoolnaster say of a far- iand fetdiçg. Facts thus develnped will fr

mer who never taught schuol a day in his lif , the material for makirg the scienc of ag
who should write an essay on school keepinr, ure, when they are ail known. The face
dictating how a school should be organiz.d and the possession of practical farmers to dayt
conducted ? Avay with such nonsensical spec- have never found their way loto any bolk
ulations, would say the practical teacher. B- paper, aie worth infinitely more to prapirak

fore undertaking to teach otiers, firdt learn by economical farmers, tban all tha* baveePrb

experience in the schoolroomui at cannot bc printed, fron the times of Cato and Coil
learned anywhere else ; then instruct the mas- down to the present time,
ters. la such a decision the teacher would be Farmeral will you furnish fac's for the

right. try Gentleman, no matter how commOS
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they are needed and are worth infinitely more
thauspeculations, no matter by whom produced.
Too often is it the case when a farmer is invited
to write for an ugricuitural paper, that he thinks
le mut produce a studied essay on soine topic,
when only hisfacts carefally presented with ail
their surroundings, are wanted. Farmers must
learn to observe.and record their observations,
forin this way is agrieultural literature to be
advanced. MENTOR.
-Contiiry Gentleman.

Pleairo-Pneumonia.

[We r-gret to hear that this fearful disease
auong catt:e is again showmug itself in the New
England States. Recent accounts from Aus-
tralia and even New Zealand, represent ita rav-
ages as most extensive and destructive. Tue
following communication from an eminent Ve-
erinarian first appeared in the Fifeshire Jour-

1,aud which we take from the Irish Farmer's
azette. En-is.] '
Sm,--Every communicatio'n I see in the news-

apers from veterinarians about pleuro-pneumo-
*awould lead agriculturists and the publie gen-

ly to believe that infection was the whole
use of the disease.
I have see as many cases of pleuro-pneum-

nia for the last nine years as I think could come
der the notice of any veterinary practition'er,
om young calves to ald cows-m town byres,
jllages, farm steadingp, and open fields, were
Ssspntaneous origin bas often been observed.
f you were to tell a party who had reared ail
s own stock, and which had never been in con-
et with any other animal, that one of his was
ieted with pleuro he would searcely believe
u. When the disease became so prevalent
this part of the country, if an animal was ob-
ved to show the least symptom of it, it was
once put out of the way, and every precaution
en to prevent contagion; yet the disease
uon. One farm I know Jf was scarcely
rwithout it till the courts were drained and
covered in, after which not another case oc-
d for four years, aithough about fifty head

uttle wore kept on it. I know several farms,
lu particular, where the steading is close by
road ide, and where they rear mostly ail

own cattle ; when calves they are always
d at the road-side, and often on the road
eattle bave travelled in the worst stages
ase, day alter day, and disease raging on
side of it, yet there bas never been a single
on that fari.
how au ex'enive farmer who bought a
1-borned bull, -hich he placed in a toose
,loog with a bei'er. The bullshortly after-
s becamue affected with pleuro-pneumonia,

and died in the same place after fourteen days'
illness. There was a door which communicated
with other cattle, and on the opposite siae a
byre containing about twenty mileh cows ; but
another case never occurred on that farm for
three years. Another farmer told me that ho
bought eight cattle and kept there by tbem-
selves for a fortnight, and as they qppeared
healthy lie then placed them in a park beside
other fifty. Shortly afterwards, however, they
became diseased, and were ultimately sold at a
great sacrifice; but not oAfe of the fifty ever be-
came affected. I attended a yearling which be-
longed to a small Irofter, and was affected with
pleuro. It reaovered, and was shortly after-
wards sold lu the market to a farmer whose
stock I had occasion to visit, and in the midst
of which I observed the sanie animal without
any bad result. Os many farms single cases oc-
cur witbout going farther. Now, if the cinease
is so infectious as sonne writers would bave us
believe, how is it so many beasts escaped when
placed in such circumstances ? I kept a cow
for six months, during which she travelled to
and from ber pasture on the road leading to the
railway station, where diseased cattle were re-
peatedly going, and other cows beside mine,
without any bad effect. I know that on a farm
where their are two byres, each containing ten
polled cattle, four in each byre became affected
with pleuro-pneumonia. They were ail removed
after showing symptoms of disease, and treated
for recovery. Al the eight recovered, and as
they began to get better, they were returned to
their own stalls, and in the summer the whole
twenty were turned ont to graze in the park,
and noue of the other twelve ever shoived the
least symptoms of the disease. I knew of other
dise- sed cattle that were disposed of, and three
healthy ones immediately put in their place with-
out any bad effect, aithough they remained
several montbs tdl they were fat

Those agriculturists that have suffered most
from it are b ginning to think that we must
look for other causes than contagion-a conclu-
sion to which I also bave come; and instead of
selling their lein stock when they become dis-
eased for little more than the price of their
skins, are now treating them for recovery, and
in many cases very successfully. I may men.
tion that I have had both valuable short-horned
bulls and heifers badly affected witb pleuro that
recovered, and afterwards produced healthy
stock.

Thp question is often asked of a veterinary
surgeon, " What is the cause of pleuro.pneum-
onia ?" In my opinion, the first cause has been
the great demand for beef, and the way in which
that beef bas been reared to meet the demand.
On many farins there are too many calves reared
for the amount of accommodation, and their
milk not always of genuine auality. The mo-
ment the calves are dropped from their daas
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they are tied by the neck, and for months to-
gether allowed no more room than to lie down
and rise up again, breathing all the time an at-
mosphere nearly up to suffocation point. Thus,
being without pure air and exercise, neither their
lungs nor any of their other organs are ever pro-
perly developed.

There are four things necessary for laying the
fOtU.ddtion of a good constitution-viz., good
shelter, proper food, pure air, and exercise.
Without these combined, predsposition to
disease is tLe result. The want of exercise to
calves predisposes them to joint ill, white scour,
quarter ill, and pleuro ; ar.d a great number fall
victims to these diseases every year Where
great attention is paid to the rearing of stock,
it is seldom--at least so far as my observation,
goes-that there is anything wrong, in compari-
son te the opposite plan of rearing without ex-
ercise and cleanliness. I would say one of the
great existing causes bas been carried on since
cattle travelled so much by stean-boat and rai'-
way. They are driven to markets and often
placed in trucks in a Leated state, friqaently re-
maining there for a whole winter night, and,
with lungs Bo predisposed,tthLy e itch cold, whieh
soon generates into disease. Aiso, in the ex-
treme heat of summer, when cattle run so much
in the heat of the day, their lungs became con-
gested ; then we have cold nights, they lie down
on the damp grass, and pleure is often the
result.

If Mr. Gamngee would put agriculturises on the
proper mode of rearing cattle to prevent diseasp,
he should recommend thein to give good shel-
ter, proper food, pure air, and exercise in winter,
and prov;de a protection te them in grass parks
from the extreme changes in summer, and to be
better sheltered in railway trucks, with fewer de-
lays. If that were done, we would have less
disease ; and the .Ediaburgh dairy-man would
have cows with better constitutions, if they
would give them better accommodation -I am,
&c. COLIN O. BAIRD, V.S.

Cupar, Feb. 26th, 1842.

Management of Live Stock in France.

(Froi the American Stockt Journal )
We spoke in our last number, of the supeiior

productiveness of English over French AgriLul
ture in respect both to the crops, and to the an-
imal produet: and gave the estimate of Laver..tne
that the yearly animal produet of an English
farm is, upon an average, equal to the whole
product of animals and crops upon a French
farn of equal extent ! The main secret of this
strange fact *s, that in the English systen of
husband.ry, immense crops of turnips and green
fodder are produced and fed out to sheep and
cattie on the farn, thereby enrilching the land
.nd sustaining a heavy stock of animais for
wool, mnutton and beef. For instance, aLincoln-

shire farmer thinks his farn under.stocked wi
sheep, if he does not feed on it, on the average
one sheep to each acre. Ris thousand-acre far
produces usually two hundred actes of tLrnig
and the ike area of vetehes, ryc gia,-s and clvver
ail of which is consuned by his uwn aimg
and se the land is enriched for hia wheat ad
barley crops which he sells. The French fu
mer allows much of his land to lie f2low aft
a crop of ivheat, instead of raisîî.z a gretnco
and so he lias nuoting to feed to his animaN
and can of course keep but few of them. hî
however, at this time our purpuse to exanmI:
more n dutail the French syteu of mangment of domestic animals, comparing it aa u
do with that of England, to sec w hat !esàon d
warrinmg or example Amen icans rnay find ;a a
departnent of French husbandry.

CATTLE.

It is estinated that France poessed in 1
about ten million head of horned cattie, rü
Great Britin aud Irdand bad about two mpilie
les ; yct is be1ic ced, upon the highestautlrhor
tlhat Britih agricultuue on an area of li1d
less than thuee fifths that of France prod
oue-fourth more meat, and twice as much aZ
for dairy produets 1

This is an astonishing difference, enou.,ht
attrat the careful attention of all thougW
men who arc interested in agriculture. We
endeavur b iefly to suggest the principal re ,
for this result. Four different objects mal
sought by keeping horned cattle,-meat, la
milk aud manure,-and as one or the otker
these preduminates in the mind of the fa
su e will vary his treatient of his stoc,

WORKING CATTLE.

In France, as in America, oxen are worli
the yoke. We have often seen thema in
south of France yoked with a straight pi
across their foreheads strapped to their hor
drawing hy their heads, instead of by theirsh
ders as with us, and were surprised to see
they landled their load apparently quite
easily as in our fasliion. Nowhere, howerg,
the world have we ever seen, nor can there
where else be found, so large and fliespei
of vorking oxen, as in New England. Il
land, cattle are, in general, not kept for W
bu±t are bred for beef and nilk only. Ther,
ox is a gentleman of leisure and dignity,
with the fat of the land from calehood tod
ity. A speedy growth and great weight are
main objects. His duty is to grow fat
heavy, to do no labour, to take no though.
the morrow what lie shall eat; but to groi
butcher's meat as speedily as be may. le
not wander over a hundred-acrepasture, pi
among stones in asummer drought foras,
subsistence. Clover fields to bis knes, or
grass brought to his stall, or five bushjeh of
n:ps a day, with oil-ealke to match, arebis*
itt nce, and he is bidden to rejoice in hisi
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he irill never sec any ola age. The breed
cattle that wili make the mosit oeef at thrce
â1r old on the most abundant feed, is best for
sath and middle of England, and this is no

ubt the Short orn. As soon as he attains
groivti, his career ends in the shambles ;

groving animai takes bis place. Incident-
of course, this enormous feeder furnishes
iuense quantity of manure, and thus en

eh,$ the faim.
\'OW in France, as in New England, the first
y of an ox is to work. He may grow large
ft if lie can, but he must work. la order

work lie must be hardy and active, and of
stantial age. Two-year-olds and even three-
,old have no stamina ; and so working oxen
l kept till seven or eiglit years old, and

lat, in ail countries where they are worked,
are kept long after their grovth ceases to
their keeping. Cattle bred for labor are, no
kt, rendered more hardy by ranging In pas-
Stili being kept in smalil iriziusures, and
a., their meat is mare healtniful ; but this
s ît uf life does not lay on fat like stalil-
in".
a profitable to work oxen ? In France

,are %volked ofiten upon the plow. Is this
tabla? Lavergne suins up the matter as to
c, as follows; and we sec no good reason
hi remarks may not as well apply to Amer.

Ian aware that the substitution of milk.
nd butchering races for working animais, is

always practicable. I a.n not finding fault
those portions of our territory where culti-
l is carried on with oxen, or even cows.-

.ûînneid no sudden and rash change. I
c ronîfine myself to stating facts as they

and believe I have demonîstrated that by
e faret of the almost entire abandonment
Lia by oxen, the sod of Britaii-even in-
îv Scotland and Ireland-has in cattle
A a produetion double that of ours.-
;in Agriculture is the power of a correct
iple when practically carried out."

KILLING CALVES FoR VEAL.

e French, like the Americans, consider
a respectable article of food, which is
yte case in England. If w e maintain a
number of old c7attle for labor, we have so
Ile 1ess keeping for other stodk, and are

ed to slaughter our calves, so that we
it were, obliged to eat veal, whether we

t or lot, to turn our calves to some account.
estimated that iii France, of four million
uf cattle annually slaughtered, two mi Ilions
ies, giving only about seventy pounds
of ieat. The average weight of cattle
tered in France is about 225 lbs., while in
id it is aboat 550 lbs.; the calves killed
nec iaking most of the difference. The
of using veal for food is manifest in
Inay. Calves for veal are usually kept
4dy on new mdlk, while in England they
a from the cow and fed upon cheaper

fare. Besides, there are only produced in Eng-
land as many calves as are wanted to be raised.
Every calf will grow into beef; but a farmer
orceding for oxen, or for cows exclusively, must
select such calves as will answer his purpose.

One third of ail the nilk pruduced in France,
it is said, goes to feed calveb, and the.re eau be
no doubt that milk is mnch mure prolitably ap-
plied to feed hunian beings than animais. The
breeds of cows in France are probably not infe-
rior in mîiking qualities to those of Great Brit-
ain; but the cliniate is perhaps not so favour-
able, especially in the south of France. Where
the sun is powerfuil enough to pi oduce wine, the
temperature is too high for the must favorable
production of milk. The result of the different
systens, with such allowance as should be made
for climate, is that the dairy products of the
United Kingdon vith her three millions of cows,
is estimated to be double in quantity that of
France witlh lier four millions of cows. Agair.,
the cash value of these produets being in Eng-
land double ieir value in France ; it is esti-
mated that the dairy products of the former,
are worth four times iat of the latter. La-
vergue makes ail his cumparisons with reference
to prices as well as amounts ; but we conceive
tiis li hardly just toL his own country. Although
a hundred weight of beef may be worth in the
Engllsh market twice the money it is worth in
the Frencl mariet, it certainly does not there
fore possess double value for sustaining human
life. But estimating dairy products in the two
coantries by quantity merely, we find ini France
but half the amount; and this is suilicient te
lead to enquiry as to the causes of this result.
The slaughtering of the calves, the working of
cows, the maintainiig of bullocks for labor after
they have ceased toa grow, are al opposed to
the highest systein of agriculture. There is,
however, a heavy item to be placed to the credit
side of the systein of working oxen. They per-
forni the labour îwhich must otherwise be per-
formed by horses or mules kept only for the pur-
pose ; and which not only eat and drink and are
waited on through life, but return no meat in
payment for their food at their death. The
question of the profitableness of working oxen
must still remain open, though Lavergne is de-
cided in his opposition to it.

PIGs AND POULTRY.

As far as can be ascertained, the same differ-
ence exists as to swine'in France and England,
as we find in cattle i in the latter country the
animal being h-illed younger than in France, al-
thougli at about the sane weight. This is a
fact that meets us every where-that in England
precocity or early maturity is the great desider-
atum. A large animal slaughtered young, is the
idea of thp English farmer; and manifestly it is
the truc idea. If you keep a pig two years to
make himi weigl as much as your neighbour's
pig weighs iu one year, you have lost at least one
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year's keeping, as a general thing. But, it is
estimated that the inited Kingdon produces
double the quantity of pork produced in France,
a result accounted for by the fact that feed of
every kind abounds in Great Britain, on all the
farms.

In poultry, Engl.and is a long way behind
France, the dampness of her climate bemg un-
favorable to fowls. The English poultry yards
are supposed to yield about five million dollars
annually, while the annual product of eggs in
France is said to be twenty million dollars, and
of fowls as mucl more. A large portion of the
Population af the south of France subsist chief-
ly upon poultry so far as meat is required.

We intend ini a future number to consider
Frencl Agrienîture as it relates to horses and
sheep, showing the comparative profit of sheep
husbandry from wool and meat.

Japan Lilies.

To THE EDITot OF TiE AGRICULTURIST.-I
wish to know if any of your readers ever culti-
vated the Japan Lily. Would they do me the
favor of giving me their mode and experience
through the Agriculturist ?

I have had them, but they appear to run out
like the Hyacinth. The American Agricul-
turist says: leave therm out all winter, and cover
them with leaves or rubbish of sone kind. Is
this the best way ? Vlat knd of soil, and when
had they better be got in-srping or fill? I do
not like to dispense with so fine a flower.

R. B. WERDEN.
Picton, 30th March, 1862.

Berberries for Redges.

To THE EDIToR OF THE AGRIîCUL.TUIas.-I
believe the world lias been ransacked far and
near to find something that would answer for a
hedge in this country; but as yet every thing
has proved a failure. The Osage Orange is
too tender,tthe Hawthorn dies out in places, and
the Buckthorn is liable to be browsed off by cat-
tle in the winter. But according to my obser-
vations and experienee, I think the common
Berberry is the very thinag we so much stand in
need of, it being very hardy, easy of cultiva-
tion, and so offensive that no intruder will touch
it I therefore call the attention of the Fruit
Growers' Association, Nurserymen. and all-others
that are interested, to this important and much
neglected subject-give it a trial. Would like
to hear of the experience of others through the
Agriculturzst.

R. B. WERDEN.
Picton, 30th March, 1862.

%riultural juttiligmat.

Spring Shows.

We are informed of the followingq sbo
take place this Spring. We request Secre
of Agricultural Societies to informus of th>
of their exhibitions at as early a date as pag
so as to admit of publication in tine to
use to those inteTested:-

West Riding of York Agricultural SoetWeston, April 23.
Reach and Scugog, at Fpsom. April 29.
Piekering, at Duflin's Creek, April 30.
West Gwvillinbury, at Bond Head, April
Brant Township, County Bruce, at Walk

April 28.
County Peel, at Brampton, lay 1.
North York, at Newmarket, Apr'H 30.
County Halton, at Milton, April 23.
Western Branch, Haldimand, at Yor4!

23.
County Haldimand, at Cayuga, April 24.
County of Lincoln, at Grimsby, April21
Hamilton HortienItural Society, lst i

May 24.
ïast Middlesex, ait London, April 28.
West Middlesex, at Strathroy, Aporl 24.
East Riding of York, and Townships of?

ham, and Scarboro, May 7th.
Darlington, at Bowmanville. Mar 2nd.
County Kent, at Chatham, April*29th.

Flax Culture.

MEETING AT KINGSTON.

(From the Kingston Whig.)

According to public notice a large:
ential meeting took place in this city athe,
of the Secretary aud Treasurer of the 4
tural Society of the County of Fronten&
Saturday the 12th inst., for the purpose o
vising means for the promotion of thepa
of Flax. His worship, the Mbyor, seeii
crowded state of the room, kindly offeredL
of the Council Chamber for the meetins,
Society jin future. So great was ilhe îitei
nifeste'd in the growth of this articlehaalt
the roads were bad, there were parties from
section of the country, as well as from
counties adjoining. Henry Robinson,
took the chair, when several gentlemen
of the utility of paying particular attent
its growth, being much more profitable tW
ordinary crops cultivated in this countr'
liam Ferguson, Esq., who has had consi
experience on this subject, dwelt lag
the adaptability of the soi] in this neiga
for its cultivation, and also urged the ne
of making early preparations for theFro
Exhibition of1863. HisWorshiptheMayor
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n lr in favor of the enterprise, and hoped,
fore n, to sec it one of the staples of the

twere several samples shown, both
l and undrest'd, of excellent quality.

i, W orslip the UMayor exhibited some beau-
îspecimens of raw silk ; also a hanîdkerehief
m line texture, manufaetured fron the

of tie Pie-apple plant, and a Mexican
î rop maide of the fibses of the leaf of the

ed his Worship the Mayor, seconded
r. McClean, "l That the Flax Dressing Ma.
ýhe placed in the Meichanies' Hall, at the
tal Palace, for the use of these counties and

o ev Dr. Barker, seconded by Mir. Gib.
î"That -lenrv Robinson, Willian Ferguson

Edward Jackson, Esquires, be a Sub-Con-
pe to take such steps as they may think ad-
ile for the mnag,,ement of said Machine''
was unainiously resolved that a Committee,
posed of the following gentlemen, viz.: Dr.

!ier, Wm. For-uson. and Isaac Simpson,
res, beappointed to draft an address to the

lulad County Councils, and to be distributed
h the various townships for signature,
oZ far aid to put the Crystal Palace Grounds

uildinigs in proper order and repair for the
coming Exhibition in 18>63.
was requested that parties requiring Flax-
will leave their orders; with either the Sec-

4yor G. S. -lobart (Seedsman to the Society),
rhelbre the fist of May, in order that the
red quantity nay be procured.
red by Wmn. Ferguson, Esq., seconded by
StaIchan, Fs, " That the thanks of the
n he rgiven to his Worship the Mayor for

iess in otfering the Couneil Chamber to
uciety i'r its next meetn«.'
e meeting adjourned sine die.

IsA.e SIMPsoN,
Sec'y d. Treas'r C. of F. A. S.

The Future of the Royal Farms.

satisfactory to learrl that, hereafter and
efature to hear the name of "The Prirce
rt's" Farms, they will continue under the
iDmediate managers to illustrate the pub.
it, enterprise, and perseverance of their for-
rant: and ta furnish the same examples
iord, tenant and labourer, as wlen in the
rice Consort's bands. For owners of
eexamples will be still maintained which
given of the permanent improvement and

ipment of estates-in ail the particu.
u nildig, drainage, roads, and fences.

tfarmers vill see in continued operation,elvear, both the systems of steam cultiva-
h lad adopted ; and they will witness the
Of herds of Shorthorns, Devons, and

nd3 which the Prince had established

with snob abilty and maintained with so much
perseverance On the last occasion of bis visit
to the Flemish Farm he was heard explaining
the great expenditure which bad been incurred
by him as tenant, and the need and reasonable-
ness of it in order to the attainment of bigh
character for the valuable herd of Herefords
which bas on that farin been at length establish-
ed The reasonableness of this expenditure
will year by year continue to appear, as, under
the same system of management whieh he had
laid down, these farms and tleir respective herds
shall maintain in their career the reputation he
had obtained for them. It is a touching illus-
tration of the pious care with which his agricul-
tural reputation will be guarded, andwith which
the many useful agencies will he maintained
which this one snall section of his labours in-
eludes, that all the Prece's intentiopa regarding
farming matters, where known, will be literally
carried out, and where they can lie imagined
they will be carefully observed Thus we leara
that all the stock which had been intended by
him for exhibition at the Battersea Great Show,
will, by Ber MajEsty's direction, still be prepar-
ed and sent-the Royal Farms will be opened to
publie inspection during the summer-and fields
on Colonel H ,od's suggestion have been set
apart, in wbich during the week of the great
show, steam cultivation will be shown in opera-
tion on one of them. The management of the
Home and Shaw Farms remaining as heretofore
u ider the immediate superintendence of Sir 0.
B. Phippq, K 0 B.-that of the Norfolk and
Flemish Farms under the direction of the Hon.
dolonel A. N. Hood-and the management of
Windsor Park remaining in the bands of Major
General Seymour and the Deputy Surveyor, Mr.
Menzies-there is all the guarantee which de-
votion to the' memory of their chief. knowledge
of bis intentions, and personal ability and zeal
eau give, that the public value and u'ility of
these farms and the public inferest in them will
be maintained.-Gardener's Chronicle.

Consumption of Roots.

Very few farmers take the trouble of weighing
the qnantity of roots consumed by their feeding
bullocks. On a recent trial it was ascertained
that a large three-year-old ox ate as much as
300 lbs. of yellow turnips per day, and when
this quantity of good swedes, or even 100 lb.
less, was given to him, he disregarded entirely
bis more natural food-straw-although it was
constantly set before bim. He seemed to pre,
fer glutting down swedes, and in cold weather
he had more or less of diarrhoea afterwarde. If
the sane animal have the roots manufactured
or pulped down into very minute pieces, and
if this is -oixed with finely chopped straw or
chaff from the thrashîng-mill, and fresb, one-half
of the former quantity will fill him quite as well
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and feed him much botter, and his loose state
of bowels will trouble him no longer. After
careful experiments, we find that a large s'zed
ox eau be fed off upon six or eight stonen of
pulped turnips, with the addition of a few
pounds of oit-cake. Ten tons of pulped proved
equal in feeding value to 15 tons given whole and
sliced, se three beasts eau be kept in place of
two, or, in other wordg, 20 acres of turnips are
saved upon a 400-aure farm. The best plan, in
our opinion, is to have the pulping and chaffing
machinery driven by power, as it is up-hill work
by manu-al labour, on a large scale especially.
We should recommend Bentall's pulper, al-
though it may be still subject¶o improvement.
We have tried various pulpers, and we found
the Perth prize machine worst of all; it may,
however, be improved like others. As to chaff-
cutters, there are so many in the market that it
is difficult to hazard an opinion ; but we should
not hesitate in taking a prize machine fromu any
of the Royal English Shows, from the great
care with which their trials of machinery are
conducted. For very young cattle or beasts of
any age, when thus taken from grass, the value of
a pulper is most apparent, for they will then go
on feeding at once ; and at that season it is an
excellent plan to put the swede leaves through
the pulper along with the bulbs. The qnantity
of straw or chaff consumed varies from 10 to 20
ibs. per day; and the whole theory of the suc-
cess of this process of feeding appears to uo to
consist in the animal swallowing a munch larger
quantity of saliva than when eating whole or
sliced roots. Every one must have notieed the
saliva running from the mouths of their cattle
when chewing cold roots. The entire immunity
from choking or worrying is almost a most plea-
saut feature connected with the system, the con-
ducting of which, no doubt, entails something
beyond the ustial expense for attendance and
labour; but when two men and a boy (and 2
cwt. of coals per day) can prepare and carefally
attend to 100 cattle, we consider ourselves am-
ply repaid.-Correspondent of Scottisk Farmer.

Death of "Windsor-"

We are sorry to have to announce the death
of a very celebrated character, Mr. Richard
Booth's ,\ indsor, who expired, on Thursday,
the l3th. Scour,''which could not be stopped,
set in, ad carried him, off quickly. Win3siar
was calved in October, 1851, and was accord-
ingly, upwards of ten years old. His honours
ia the show-yaid were many and well deserved.
He won the first prize in the calf class at the
Yorkshire SuJlety's show at Sheffield in 1852,
and the first prizi at the Durham County show
In the same year; the firbt prize as a yearling,
at the Royal Agr'cultural Siciety's show at
Gloucester in 1853; and the first prizs at the
Yorkshire Society'b show at York ia the same

year; the first prize as a two-year-old at L
Highland Society's show at Berwick in 184
the first prize at the Royal trish Societys 8eý
at Armagh: and the firet prize and medîl
silver cup at the North Lancashire show in C
sime year; the first prize as an aged B Il ai
Royal Agricultural Society's show at cr1
in 1855; and the fi-st prize at the Yorj
Society's show at Malton in the same yea,. l
was by Crown Prince, and his dam, Plum B'
som by Buckingham, obtainpd the firat Drze
the best cow at the Royal Society's ab
Windsor in 1851. For phys*cal reasonne
need not b more particularly noticed L
Windsor in the earlier part of bis life, hadf?
to be a prolific sire Towards the close of
career, bowever, he became fruitful, and
certainly one of the most impressive sirs E
ever left the pastuires of Warlaby 'Th;
with many others, we always tbought hi'
trifle too narrow, he hud a m ignificent f
with a forc-end that almost touched thm gr)-
quarters long and well furnished,îa backs-r'
and firm, ribs springing ont fiuely and ro:
unexceptionable loins, and thighs some
more perpendicularly shaped than thoseof t
laby bulls generally are His dispositiLto%
be-,utiful ; he was as quiet as a lamb, ï
few males, eitner at Warlaby or elsewhere
their exiptence to this famous bull. Sir R-
" cail him father;" and Valasco, as Mr. B3
states in the herd book, was either by hin
Crown Prince ; it is not known which. W
sor the 2nd also, out ot Satin, was bis son.
Carr who rented him for a year, at the
sum of 200 gq., had several bulls by bia
these Don Windsor remains at Staekk
Young Windsor became the property of
Bolton, of The Island, near Wexford; Imi
Windsor went in September to Mr. Foljd
at a rent of 120gs. a year; another, Fitz Wid
was bought by Mr. Logan, of Maindee Ho
Monmouthshire; and Royal Windsor, oit
Queen Charlotte, by Hamlet, belongs to
Honsman. These bulls, and any others b?
possess now a peculiar value.-Bell's .1
ger.

NoVEL IMPORTATION OF STOcK.-TO
maid, which arrived from Canterbury !ast
had on board 38 sheep from Mr GesorpR
celebrated merino flock, consisting nf29
and 10 ewes. Soms of them are inteadedtr
breed±ng establishment of the Emperor i
leon at Rambouillet, according to the B
ment concluded with Baron Danrier hv
Rich on ha visit there in 1859. The rem'
are for the improvement of Mr. Bieb's
establ'shment in England. The sheep
doubt, obtain for Mr. Rich the recomp-
merits in the fà'l appreciation of the ad
qualities of bis New Z3aland-bred fi'ek b
who are well able to form an opinion.-.4
lian and Xcw Zealand Gazette.
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Lonk 3heep at the Show of the Royal
icultural Society of England at - -as,

hen at the show of the Royal Agricultural
tyof England at Leeds last year, amongst
:erous lots exhibited we noticed a variety
aantain or bill sheep called Lqnks, -very
yresenbling the Scotch black-faced, but

0pon nearer inspection, exhibited much
proportions, and the wool a fin-r staple.
riz s offered l'y the Leeds local committee

Fection for the mountain breedls for the
ok ram and 1he best pen of 5 Louk ewes

awarded Mr. Jonathan Peel, of Knowles-
anor, who gives the following account of

ae Link is an old indigenous breed inhab-
he Lancashire and Yorkshire hills, the
blood being in the neighbourhood of

li, Rochdate, and also of Pendie Hill,
litheroe. They have long been in high
in their own district, and baving been

ed of late years, are gradually extending
Ires and taking the place of mixed breeds
neighbouring hills. The rams are now
sought after to improve these mixed
the attempt being by continued crosses
k the flocks gradually towards the pure
ype. They are perfectly hardy, excellent

and .ry prolifie. The wool and flesh
ry superior quality. Fiom experience

le to say that in all these qualities they
ed the black-faces. I lost much time
uàeavour, by crosses with Southdowns
qpshire Downs, te strengthen their
I points, but was unsuccessful ; now,
e, I have reverted entirely to Lonk, and
ept away every prize at the last years
sd sold my draft ewes at two guineas
Few but drafts are ever to be bought,

urse, do they often fetch the price 1
mice. Thirty shillings would, perbaps,
t the price of good ones. 1 have beeu
àIo send up fleeces to the Great Exhi-
ud shall exhibit in all the 'mountain
azes at Battersea."
the great show at Leeds, we have been
to find ont something concerning this
fty and seemingly hardy breed of sheep,
er correction of our English friends
be better able to throw light on the

se are in some degree impressed with
that though the foundation has been
e original indigenous breed bred on
hire tud Yorkshire hills and the bill

tretching away to the borders of Scot-
have been with consummatejudgment

'th sane other breed, wbich, while re-
e original bandsome and characteristic
Of the old race, couferred a greater ro-
ffrm and greater aptitude to fatten.
mewbat fortified in this op'nion by
oho says, in remarking on the Lanca.

sbire sheep, "Some flocks are kept on the
Mountains, in a very poor and neglected con-
dition, and others are found on the low and fer-
tile plains of the west; but the stock of sheep
is small and ill attended, and the vool is very
dirty and coarse and kempy, and the greater
part possesses ail ue bai pr-iperties of the ne-
glected mountain sheep." Youatt says, " This
is very severe criticism, and doubtless was per-
feetly true at the time. More attention is now
paid to sheep husbandry, but not so much as it
deserves.

"The prevailing brsed '. what is called here
the Woodland horned sheep-a variety of the
heath or mountain sheep, which, beginning to
appear on the billy country, are spread over the
whole nortb, to the very extreme of Seotland.
They are found pure, or with almost every var-
iety of cross ; but the principal crosses, and
wbieh are decided improveinents, are the Lei-
cester or the Southdown, and by means of which
both the carcase and the wool are increased in
weight and value." Again, ' The two rangs
ofhills, the Western and Eastern Moorlands
occupy the greate. portion of it (North Riding
of Yorkshire). They are cold and desolate,
and covered with heath ; but the valleys by
which they are intersected contain much good
soil, and are well cultivated. The sbeep that are
found on them live on the c pen heaths all the year
round. Their summer fbod at least, and often
their winter food too, consists of beath and
rushes, and a few of the coarsest grasses. The
long-woolled ehcep could not live there, and
their owners have wisely refrained from contest-
ing the possession of these hills. The moorlard
sheep are horned, and have black or mott'ed
faces or legs. Their hornas spread wide. Mr.
Marshall says that the covering of their buttocks
is mere hair, resembling the sbag of the goat
more than the wool of a sheep ; but this is con-
sidered a mark of hardiness. They are small,
being not much larger than the heath sheep of
Norfolk Ewes weigh from 7 to 10 pounds per
quarter, and the wethers from 10 to 14 pounds.
Mr. Marshall was a good judge of sheep, and
there can be no doubt that the description was
accurate at the time when he wrote; but the far-
mers have become betterinformed and the sheep
have materially improved.' -Irish Farmer's
Gazette.

Evil Effects of Pampering Cattle.

We learn from recent English papers that Mr-
Booth's celebrated short horn cow, Queen Mab,
which obtained either first or second prizes at
the National shows both of England and Scot-
land, has proved, in consequence of too high
feeding, incapable of breeding. We saw this
animal at the English Society's Show at Canter-
bury, in 1860, when doubts were gravely expres-
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sed by competent judges on this point. Captain
Gunter's Shorthorna cow, which won the first
prize at the Royal at Leeds last year, is also
disqualified, fron the same cause. The splendid
Bull Statesmnan, which we saw at the Royal
Irish Show at Cork in 1860, bas proved hiaself
impotent as a stock-getter from the stimulating
systema to which lie has been subjected. It is
truc these are but isolated instances, but it will
be weli for short horn men to be alive to them,
or the fair fane of tha.1t distinguished breed will,
by degrees, beconie tarnished. On this side of
the Atiatntie, Durhaim cows especially, may bc
oeeasiuonaly seen at, exhibitions in nuclh too
high a coidlt ou for safe breceding purposes.
Thist owing moret the absurd mannerin which
these animal ba been treated, than to any
innate defects of their own. "It is," remarks
the Mark Lane E.vpress, "the suicidal fore-
ing systen, which we have so long protested
against, that is destoying the fair fame of the
Shorthorns. The real value of a brood mare or
a brood cow centres in ier ability to breed, and
the Royal Agricultural Society will yet have to
face this abuse witi more detérmination."

fjorticultural.

Flower Beds and Bedding Plants.

Read before the Hanilton ilorticultural Club
by Mr. Geo. Laing, Gardener, of ttai
City.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMF:-The winter
that is now, we trust, nearly past, although
long, has been favourable in many respecîs,
particularly so, for horticuitur.dl in-door opera-
Lions, the keeping of plants, &c. Such being the
case it is to be hoped that all will be well supplied
witlh plenty of good things for the coming sea-
son, so that the pleasure grounds, gardens, and
flower beds, will be better a-id look gayer than
they ever yet have done. Adverse as the
times have been of late, Horticulture has con-
tinued to advance. This is encouraging and
ouglit to stimulate all to push onwads in the
good work-there is still much to do.

In my·paper on flower beds and bedding plants
last year, I noticed n a general way most of the
kinds in use, their culture and management, and
as I have been called on for another paper this
year, on the samne subject, it is not necessary for
me now to touch much on any of the particulars
I then noticed In looking over the report of
that paper in the Canadian Agriculturist of lst of
May last, I lind that no notice was there taken
of the blbous flowering plants, a clsss that is
very full of interest and very worthy of cultiva-
tion. Mr. Bruce in his paper to this club last
month, so fully described this class, their nature,
habits and culture, as to render any thing from me
here unnecessary, furtber than to remark that

they are very requisite in ail places for
flowering. In passing over. the bult tý
mone and Ranunculus have occured tomy
worthy things, they are very nuch apprr
in the Old Country for their beauty and
flowermng, but here they seen to blic ititlev
I believe this in some measure nay be ate
to a fear of our long and bard winter, o
failures of a few that have tried them. laua
ed to think they will do well if propeîrr
in fall in a good sandy loam, before thfre,
in, covering the beds over with a gool ji
ligit stable manure or tree leaves, oraus
of both, laymng boards on the top totmf
rains, otherwise early in the spring putt
to snall pots, start them either in a fr
pit with a sligit heat, when a littie e
and weather permitting plant them out
suitable situation.

This season I hope that a greater&l,
be made with the shrubby CalceolanaN
ding plant. It appears to me strange, war
do so very well in the greei houses -
wo'nt do outside; it is said that our elia.*
hot for them, if so put them in a shade.
are now maiy excellent new varietiesa
much praised in Enigland for their
qualities, their hardiness, profusion of r
'ich and continued flowering habits r
that T think ought to encourage their co-
in this country. In the ribbon border
which I shall here introduce, the CW
almost indispensable.

Ribbon borders, pannelled beds ad
chains, &c.-strange things to lie madeof
plants, but such is the case, and veq 
they are. In the Old Cc.untry forsome
this has been the leading feature in do.
over the length and breadth of the ad
as it may appear it is no less true, anda,
commendation. Much has been and is K
of it where it has been and is practise.
greatly bas it been praised, but-for all
all, it is nothing more or less thu
ment of colours, foliage shades, adid
proportionat.,d growing plants. Sim.,
may appeal it requires both-taste andj
ta execute it properly. The principle:
and will answer well in any place, whet
or small, no doubt. the more extensive
veusified the grounds and gardens are tiL
will be the effects. In this as il all otk
of planting, the effects depend mueï
nature and formation of the grounds, t
not now under consideration. My presw
is, simply to convey a few ideas thatu
beneficial to those of our energetic ,
and amateurs who have made up their
become ribbon men for this year.

First then, each and all individuail-
to himself before he begins, in wit
shall I plant these grohand gardeý
have the most pleasing and expres
and to produce the best and most c'
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offlowers during the season ? He thinks:
.ture of the grounds, borders and beds, are
miliar to me, the attractive sights from the
-on house, dawing room windows, conserv.

ard aIl other conspicuous points I know,
theirbearings. He then considers, his mind
sbsorbed on colours, ligihts and shades, and
et is ba.utiful, by and by in ecstasy ho ex-
, Isee it all prospectively t and then to

nit in reality he commences his arrange-
nothing down something such as thq fol-

e: The large border leading towards the
, I shall rbbon with some of my creran.

ach as LIrilliants, Tom Thumb, anndlilow-
he day, with other fine things, here my cal.
ias wiii cone in first-rate, with Alyssum
.d as outer edging if I can get it. The
on each side the main walk from the

-n hionse I shall also ribbor., with some of
liotropiums and fine hardy dwarf Lantanaz,
he choicests of my verbenas, with ceras.
onentosiun on the one side and blue lob-
n the other. The beds in front of the
n house, I shall panel, th:s will be in nice

With the house. This panelling is rather
rhpiece of work, but I shall manage it, my
work I shall carefully frame, raising all
tres, have no sunk panels, bearing always
'that each memiber of the order properly
ishitself. With this view, for mny framing
' I shait use plants of a close texture,
-en foliage with bright flowers of very
colours, the panels of lighter shades,a procumbent plants with flowers dis-

different from the frames. The small
stripes on each side the serpentine walk
to the summer bouse to be iined with all
3t dwarf and choicest flowering things
nlay hold of. The figures in the distance
roup with my largest plants.
e manner described, the whole being
Il enumerated and duly considered, when
ting comes on the operator is enabled
ee systematically and in order. It is
me here to particularize, naine plants or
,sd colours for this purpose, every ribbon-
paneller must choose for himself. Our
a can aid much in the furtherance of

et being aIl good judges of colours and
Most of the gardeners and many of the
here are well stocked in verbenas, bel-
petunias, &c., and of the older kinds of
geraniums, but few have yet obtaiined
the new varieties, such as Mrs. Pollock,
let, one of the best geraniuns out, and
ail purposes. Burning Bush, valuable
r tihe flower garden, green house or
tOry, its peculiar leaf tint when grown
plant gives a charming effect under
.olden Tom Thumb is here in all bis
ih bis fine golden broad margins in.
iR beauty with the giowth of the plant,a bright green dise, dark zone, and a -
Inighnt scarlet flowera. Perfection, of

dwarf spreading habits with pure white margin,
bright saarIet trusses, good either for ribbon
lines or groupa. Golden Harkaway, with its
beautiful golden foliage and fine flowers, is a
first-rater for vases, small beds or margins.
Alma, with green dise and noble scarlet trusses.
Golden Chain, with golden margin finely con.
t rasted with a bright green disc and dark zone,
producing an abundance of large trusses of dark
shaded cerise blossom. Attraction, a fine variety
with white margin fine rose zone or inner belt,
green dise with pink trusses. Many more of the
variecated and other new varietits mnigiht be men.
tioned, a few of which would be a very great se-
quisition to our bediing stocks.

Gazania SpIendens is now plentiful, it makes
a very nice bed and answers well in vases. Try
and have the pansies in right compost this year
and their beds in a sbadéd plac. Mr. Dean
says, in the Florist tid ,Pomologist, published
in London, February last, "that our favourite
flower runs a great risk of finding a powerful
rival, in the nnew and fancy forms recently in-
troduced under the designrtion or fancy or Bel-
gian pansy," he says, " that they are fast ap.
proaching the circular form combined with sub-
stance, whichl the stern laws of the florist de-
mand Lefore they can be admitted into their
circle, wonderful things are doing now a days
amongst the flower by cross-breeding."

This same kind of fancy pansies is to be seen
in Bruce and Murray's Nursery in this eity; they
are rather thin in substance, but well formed
and pretty.

I May again let you bave more on teio bedding
subject.

Deep Planting of Trees.
Most writers on fruit culture are agreed on

the injury resulting from deep planting.
Whether in noting the assertion, tbey all have
clear and well defined ideas of what deep plant.
ing really is, is not so apparent. I rather sus-
pect that the term is frequently employed by
many who could not tell you whether a certain
depth was too deep or the reverse. In fact it
is one of those very indefinite and vague termas
that get into print sud are used "promiscuous-
ly." Now, I bere put it to those who may
hereafter use the term " deep planting' to stête
positively what it meaus in connection with their
subject. It is frequently given as an illustration,
that when a seed, an acorn for instance, drops
on the ground and vegetates, the roots and stem
of the future trçe will be properliy situated as
regards depth of planting. Notwithstanding
that this anj similar statements are constantly
being mede, we never see the gardeners sowing
their peas or aoy other seeds pn the surface.
O the contrary,·ali advices recommend cover-
ing more or les in depth with the soi], and venry
properly too, as ail who ever attempted raising
plante from seeds are fully aware.

247
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The necessity of keeping tme routs of olanteà
within the influence of the atmosphere, is
one of the most important truths in culture. but
it does not follow that they should be kept on
the surface of the soit. The impracticablity of
maintaiuing roots in a healthy condition, and in
a medium where they can perform their offices,
on the mere surface, must be well understood by
all cultivators. Freq :ently in dry summers the
soil is entirely destitute of moisture for a depth
of twelve or more inches, and even if posible
for a tree to survive the summer, the injury from
freezing in winter would act very fatally. It
may be said that ý ulching the ground with six
inches of manure, charcoal, or sone other non-
conducting natter will obvi.'te this difficulty,
but where is the soit that will preserve a prop r
porosity after a series of beavy rains in summer,
or the consolidating tendency of heavy winter
snows. Ali experienced cultivators are convin-
cAd of the propriety and absolute necessity of
keepiag a loose, free surface soil, and the thor-
ough bentficial fcts of the harrowing and sur-
face r'.,rcing ; these effects are, too apparent to
be gainsayed, and this s'ratum of surred soit
must be above the roots. Indeed there is no
better prottction agaiust the drying out of root
moisture than six inches of well pulverized soit,
leaviug out of the question the undoubted bene-
fit gained by the amount of plant food liberated
by exposing all portions of soi! to the decom-
posing influences of the atnosphere.

On wet clayey soils, where draining should be,
but has not been executed, and where trees are
desired. it is a practice indited by common sense
as well as by physiological reasoning, to plant
sballow. By planting shaltow it is ut meant
that the root3 are to be superflcially and imper-
fectly cavered, but that instead of digging a hole
in the ground, the tree is aet on the surface and
soit brought to it, covering it with five or six
inches all over the roots. On dry and well
drained soils, the plants are set in the soil, se
that the roots are suflliciently covered, but yet it
is not to be understood the latter are deep
planted. No, both are properly planted accord-
ing to the circumstances prevailiug in each case.

Other circumstances besides the above will
occasionally influence the depth of planting.
Dwarf apple and pear trees grafted on the Par-
adise and Quince stocks, have to be so planted
that the stocks are tboroughly covered with
soit, so that they may be put out of the reaci of
the borer. These trees are grafted so that this
practice cau be adopted. The necessity of pro-
per grafting in this case has been well shown by
Mr. Mead, the present Elitor of the Horticul-
lurist, who was induced to purchose dwarf pears
grafted on stocks twenty inches higb, and in
order to plant them according to raie, had te
inSert them nearly two feet in the ground to en-
sure the covering of the junction. This was a
very definite case of deep planting, and as the

trees mostly ail died, it left not a doubt ai
impropriety of the practice. But then it'
not follow that we snou-a streter, tc her
siV extreme and plant so shallow as not 
perly cover the roots. My own pracic
been mach modified as onservation and r
ence enables me to judge that that rootsof.
cannot long be kept without injury on tý4
mediate surface of the soil.-W. S. ..
try Gentlemen.

Butter and Cheese,

We have been deeply interested d
Martneau's charming little work, recedy
lished, entitled "Health, Husbandry,and
craft," which contains a selecten of hErr
contributed during the past few yeas t

pages of "Household Words" "Ch d
Journal," and "Once a Week." Mt
cultural topies are discussed, such as å
poultry, drought and drainage, butteranV
and dairy management generally. In ther
before us the -need of butter as food isillr
from the habits and economy of natiou
every latitude on the surface of the ea
the butter-making described is chie.q
Ireland, while the cheese-making is ck.
of Cheshire.

The butter anl cheese making to t
this article, ive would refer, are thoseïi
carried on together in many of the la%.
dairies, where a portion of the cream i
from the milk, lest the cheese made fra
nilk should heave in curing. This is t
tice in most Gloucestershire dairies.
of 100 cows will yield probably li cvi
ter weekly in the height of the sem
skim milk of a small portion set a;e
added to the whole milk morning and
before it is set for curd.

The difficulty of making a cheese dt
milk, which shall not heave, is oie
Cheddar cheese-making:-andtheeL-
feature seems to be the scalding of k
after it has been broken, at a much hit
perature than is allowed rin other k
Cheddan cheese is worth 808. a eit;à
go-d Gloucestershire may fetch 65s.,
ence between the two is not, howeC
profit to Cheddar dairymen. For th
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ry Sields a pound or a noiind and a half
ttw per cow weeinly, la audition to ner

ohile the pcoduce of the Cheddar dairy
o0ly cheese, or cheese and bacon.

the dairy business is yearly becoming of
importance to Canadian farmers, the fol-
eshort account of their principal methods
king cheese in Eigland, condensed froni

Mrtineau's book, will not be uninterestiug
r readers:
rGI.OLCESTER CHEEE.-Under ordina:y

"lmet, the Gloucester cheese is maae
'a day. The morning's milk is heated or
'to about 80° in one or more large vessels
w,ý0 to 100 gallons; a pint and a half or
,bouts of rennet is added to every 100 gal-
in au hour's time or so, when the curd
t, the curd-breaker, a wire sieve fixed on
d of a pole, is slowly and repeatedly drawn
and thither through the mass, the whey

ed out, the curd is pressed by the hand,
>vd fine, and placed in a cloth and in the
rat under a press for twelve hours ; it is

alted and turned, and again put under tae
it is kept there as long as there is press.

for it, and afterwards transferred to the
sheires, where it is turned at intervals,
here it gradually ripens. The whey baled

'the curd-tub stands and throws up a cream
which an inferior butter is made. In ad-
to the cheese, some 4 cwt. a-piece made
i-, and the 36 lbs., or thereabouts, of
and whey butter made per annum, they

te in Gloucestershire on fatteuing a pig of
12 stone for every three cows upon the
whey, &c., of the dairy.

REsHIRE CHEEsE.--The following may
en as the ordinary history of a Cheshire
-The cows are milked at night, and the

poured through a sieve irto tin pans on
or of the milk-house. This milk is skim-
u the morning, and then poured into the
tub where the curd is lset." As the
og's milking proceeds, the pailsful are
ht one after another and poured t.hrough
,re into this tub. A pan of milk is warmed
-nge in a boiler in the dairy, and when
.atly hot the whole of the cream just taken
ed with it, and the whole thus warmed is

st last into the tub, which thus contains
,le milk, cream and all, of both "meals."
nperature of the milk, when well mixed,

be about 75 degrees Fab. The liquid
g matter, "annatto," about half a gill,
an ounce of the solid colouring matter

zdin half a pint of warm water, is added
100 or 120 gallons which may be then in
tub as the produce of 40 covs ; and the
,about a pint of brine, in which two or
lile bits of the prepared calves' vells
-usteeped over night, is added to the
-lih is then left for an hour covered up
-cad la fully formed. It is then eut
ih a Wire curd breaker, Md the curd

sinkint, the whey is baied out; the curd is col-
iectea ana squeezed both by band and the direct
pressure of a weight above a board placed upon
it, and the last of the whey being removed, it is
lifted either into> a basaet or into one of the
large Cheshire cheese vats (" thrusting tubs,")
pierced with holes for the further escape of filuid
-the lower part bemug a wooden cylhndrical vat,
and the upper a tin cylinder slipping into it as
the curd on pressure smnks. After a certain
pressure in this form, the curd is removed, and
eut and broken by hand or by a curd mill, and
from one to two pounds of fine salt is scattered
over it, according to the weightof the cheese;
about 1 lb. to every 40 lbs. of cheese is a com.
mon quantity. The whole curd being then re-
broken is re filled into the vat, into which a
cheese cloth has previously been placed. It is
then put gradually under pressure, which, after
the second or third day,-amounts te neariy a ton
weight upon each cheese. Every day the cheese
is turned and wrapped in fresh cloths, and on
the 7th or 8th day of this treatment, or as soon
as dty, it is removed to the loft, and there
swathed around with a linen band and placed on
a bench, being turned occasioually until it is
ready for sale. The Cheshire eneese is thus a
whole milk cheese.

8. The CHEDDAR CHEEE is aiso a whoie milk
cheese. It differs in its manufacture from the
others chiefly in the scalding of the curd. lm-
mediately after the morning milking, the evening
and mornig milk are put together into the tub.
The temperature of the whole is brought to 80
degrees by heating a smali quantity of the even-
ing milk. A small quantity of annatto is put
into the milk along with the renniet, and in an
heur, the curd having set, is partially broken, and
a smali quantity of whey is thon drawn off to be
heated. The curd is then minutely broken, and
as much of the heated whey is nixed with it as
suiiices to raise it to 80 deg-res, the temperature
at which the rennet was added. In another
hour, a few pailfuls of whey are drawn off, and
heated to a higher temperature than at eight
o'clock. The curd is then broken as minutely
as before, and after this is carefully done, an
assistant pours several pailfuls of the Leated
whey into the mass. During the pouring in of
the whey the stirring with the breakers is active-
ly continued, in order to mix the whole rega-
larly, and not to allow any portion of the curd
to become over-heated. The temperature is
thus raised to 100 degrees, and the stirring i
continued a considerable time, until the mi-
nutely broken pieces of curd acquire a certain
degree of consistency ; the curd is then left half
an hour to subside. Drawing off the whey is
the next operation, and the curd is carefully heap.
ed up, and left for as hour with no ether pressure
thin its own weight. The whey drips towards
the aide of the. tu, and ruans off at the spigo,
no pressure being applied. The curd is coole
to 60 degrees, and put into the vat under pres-
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sure for half an hour; at this time the cuid is
broken a little by the hand, and thrown upon a
lead cooler, until it is brouglit down to the de-
sired temperature. 'T'he after management of
the cheese resembles that of the Cheshire. A
little salt, là lbs. per cwt., or thereabunts, is
added to the crumbled curd, and it is ninngled
and broken by the curd mill.

& 1The striking circuinstance connected with ail
these methods of making cheese is that neither
in the curd, ior the butter, if any, one in the
bacon niade by the consumption of the whey
are ail the contents of the nilk, according to
the analysis of the chemist, returned to the
fariner. ir. Harrison, of Frocester Court,
G loucestershire, lias thus called attention to this
important fact:-" The quantity of bacon fatted
fron the whey shows that there must be an im-
meuse quatity of valuable food lefrt in it. But
even allowing the whey to be worth £2 per cow,
this is nu. hall of what its contents would be
vorth could they be extracted and prepared in

the forni of cheese and butter for hunian food.
There is hiere a broad mnargin for experimnental
inquiry and improvement. On tþis point I have
worked out the following from the records of
our dairy. 1 take a single year, when the
yield of inilk was 31,700 gallons, weighing 321,-
000 lbs., and contaming therein, by analysis,
12,480 lbs. of casein, and 11,556 lbs. of butter;
now the dairy produce was of cheese 25,424 Ibs.,
and of butter 3466 lbs.; and these contained,
by analysis, 9765 lbs. of casen, and 8,366 Ibs.
of butter; leaving 2715 ibs of casein, or 22 per
cent., and 3190 lbs. of butter, or 27-6 per cent.
unaccounited for.

"Sucli a calculation is of course only ap-
proximate. For instance, instead of taking the
double Gloucester analysis for the cheese that
was made, it would have been more correct to
take the Cheddar analysis, as we eneavoured to,
make the cheese much richer than in the former
years. This would reduce considerably the
large apparent loss of butter.

" The chief point is to see clearly that there
is an enormous quantity of csein and butter
which we do not extract from tue milk. Can
no meaus be devised for extracting them more
thoroughly ? I have no doubt the application
of heat on the Cheddar system will do much,
but a maker of this cheese was astonished to sce
the quautity of curd that resulted from boiling
a small quautity of his clear-looking. whey. I
believe that the loss reAults fromrthesystem of mi-
nutely dividing ilie card after it is set, and that
it comprises some of the richest of the casein
and butter. It is well known how much a
successful result depends upon the genteness,
with which this operation is performed."

The enormous Ios which analysis indicates in
the case of Mr. Harrison's dairy is probably, as
he says, beyond the truth; but the truth itself

must be, bad enough; and' the subject is one
which much needs investigation by the agricol-

ttcrillavp.

Epidemic among Dairy Stock in Ir

(From the Mark Lane Express, Feb,î
The new number of Te Veterinaria;

Feuruarv that is, bas the following au,,
other FICrs AD OBSERVATIONS of te mor

- uring the past few weeks Eat
Epizootica has prevailed to a very sea
tent in the dairies of the metropolis andîhr
roundiig districts. Mauy cows have dic(r
fai greater nuniber have been disposedd,
great reduction of price, l consequence&I
coumng affected with mammitis, ulceratte
the feet, &c., as sequehe of the malady.
purveyors of milk have been put to the gr
straitto find asufficienty supply for their daily
tomers, and healthy cows from the countri
been purchased by them at fully twenm1
cent. above their ordinary value."

Significantly enough Mr. John Gampe,
Principal of the New Veterinary Colley
Edinburgh, has just taken up the sames;
On only Wednesday last he delivered as
lecture in Edinburgh on the present tra
unwholesome meat and milk, a full rea
which is given in the Edinburgh Veter
Review for this month. The Northern h,
sor is able personally to corroborate thek
ing character of the cattle disease asitä
raging in the dairies of the metropolis:
have receutly visited London, where the
plaints amongSst the cow-keepers are ten
Few I am toli, are p.ayin- theirway; some,
be thriving, but entirely by the systen of&,
diseased cows to the butchers, or by in
very few coivs, and ' drawing in' their
By this is meant purchasing from the 0k

who receive largely from the couutry. I1
to one of these dealers; andý disease et
amongst the cows to such an extenit, l
said, although nothing can be more pa
than cow-keeping if the cows retai theirk
we now lose seriously, and keep up oura
buying from all sources. Constant]. lf
out London,.have the lung and aphtholk
existed for many years pat tbëy Pid.U
ly now,,and about amonithago, epiz0*1c
broke out; it bas spriad .notind' 9
present time i hbdrg.

It la satisaUcto o t l
tuie evil ao* so lie ddàinèe;E

tural chemist. It is satisfactory, therefoý
learn that Dr. Voelcker, the chemist et
Agricultural Society of England, bas ben
some months engaged upon it. lie gai,
main results of his research in a recent le
iii Hanover square, and we look with pt
terest to its appearance in the uext nuo
the Society's Journal.
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he eterinar-ian is content, at least for
et, with a simple record of the fact,

myee goes elaborately into the subject as
e Uestion. It is not nerely a critical.
rýarymen, butchers, or cattle dealers ;

vital interests of the community are
at stake. With the spread of the disease
1 have a proportionate extension of the

diseased ment and millk. The sale of
,sme beef and inutton has often ere now
edt upon, and by no one with more
ihn Mr. Gamgc e himself. " Witlin a

atively recent period " let us here see
the so-called murrain " has done amongst
ries: - " The eruption occurs in the
on the teats, and on the feet If calves
itted to suckle cows, or if pigs drink
M ilk, they are seized with violent irri-
f the throat and alimentary canal, and
t would not be to the dairyman's profit
pt te consume such poisoned produce
wn prenises: while as we fear is but
probable, should he dispose of it in the
umer to the public, it may be with such

eneês as these:-" Many instances, but
y experiments by Jacob and by Profes-
vi, of Berlin, have shown that an erup-
rdevelopes in Man after drinking such
finfants, who should have an abundant
f this nutritious product, receive it thus

what must be the result ? Admitting
ay be very rare that a ehild has been
om such a cause, we certamnly cannot
uee any practice likely to inflict the
pain or injury on tender babies."

here is matter for some very serions
d calling for some as inmediate inves-
The disease in the dairy is spreading.
y from any known cause? Simply.
use the most certain means are adopt-
r prerention, but contagion. When a
fnds a cow affected he feeds her up,

-her into the open market, where she
midst herds of others, amongst which
hy, fresh, country cattle are the most
le subjeets. The very obvious com-
en such a course is thau it should be at
ented by due inspection and careful
so that no suspected animal should be

omix with others until properly passed
diy, eitier k-illed or cured. How
h. Gamgee to this ? " The inspectors
id in our large towns, and who have
hes (butchers), weavers, servants,
, &c., are unfit for such duties, which
l menca eau alone accomplish. To ae-
men that they do not do their duty
ey do not check the traffic in diseased

nqual to accusing a man of a crime
e won't jump over the moon. I un-
y say, what I have repeated a thous-

over, that the whole system of in.
a farce." As regards any remedy,
iSpoke out quite as strongly against

the members of his own profession. WVe are by
no means anxious to pit one "school " against
another; but when, with the disorder raging as
it is now admitted to be in London, we are told
wlat our London authorities are, or rather are
not doing, becomes us to ascertain how far the
charge is warranted. If neglect is thining our
dairies and poisoning our people, mendient is
at least to some extent in our owîn hands. Mr,
Gamgee indignaltly asks: "Is it not nionstrous
that, witlh diseases so dangerous and so rite in
our land, there is no infirmary in the whole
length and breadth of her Majesty's dominions
wvhcre half-a-dozen diseased cattle are ever seen
-a stray case occasionally? I behneve I saw
three diseased cattle in three years that I was at
the London Vetcrinary College, and so eager
vas I for practical instruction, that 1 hunted the

dairies myself to see, to treat, and of course to
kill perhaps oftener than I could cure. What
would the public and our iedical amen say if
medical schools had no hospitals? A seanty
variety of patients, chiefiy a fiew' lane horses,
are not likely to teach our students lhow% to
benefit the fariner; and, as the Principal of one
of our Veterinary Colleges, I attac the systen
which condemnus the publie to eat diseased cattle,
whilst no effort is made to teachi mien how- to
control or prevent disease."

How to Choose a Fanrm Horse.
John Brunson, n a late issue of the Oio

Cultivator, lays down the following rules to be
observed in the choice of a horse for the purpos-
es of the farn:

" The farmer requires a horse that can take
him to market and around lis fari, on which
lie can occasionally ride for pleasure, and wliich
lie nmust sonetiies use for the plow and harrow.
First to notice are the eyes, which should be well
examined. Clearness of the eyc is a sure indica-
tion of goodness. But this is not all-the eye-
lids eyebrovs, and all other appendages, must
be considered ; for maiy horses whose eyes ap-
pear clear and brilliant, go blind at an early age:
therefore, he careful to observe whether the
part between the eyelids and eyebrows is swol-
len, for this indicates that the eye will not last.
When the eyes are remarkably fat, sunk within
their orbits, it is a bad sign. The iris or circle
that surrounds the sight of the eye, should be
distinct, and of a pale, variegated cinnamon col-
or; for this is a sure sign of a good eye. The
eyes of a horse are never too large. The head
should be of good size, broad between the eyes,
large nostrils, red within, for large nostrils be-
toh-en good wind. The feet and legs should be
regarded; for a horse with bad feet, 'like a house
vith a week foundation, will do little service.

The feet should be of middle size and smooth ;
the heels should be firm, and not spongy and
rotten. The limbs should be free from blemish.
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es of all kinds, the knees straight, and back
sinews strong and well braced. The pastern
joints should be clean and clear of swellings of
all kinds, and corne near the ground; for such
never 1.ave the rmng-bone. Fleshy-legged horses
are generally subject to the grease atnd other in-
firmities of that kind, and therefore should not
be chosen. The body should be of good size,
the back strailit, or nearly so, and have only a
small sinkmng below the vithters; the barrel
round, aud the ribs coming close to the hip
joints. The shoulders should run back, but not
too heavy ; for a lorse vithl hcavy shoulders
seldoi noves well. Chest and arns large. A
horse weighingr from 1,300 to 1,400 pounds is
large enough for a cart horse; from 1,000 to
1,200 is large enough fora firmer's liorse ; from
1,000 to 1,100 is heavy enough for a carriage
horse. I should advise every one to get some
experinental knowledge of a horse before pur.
chasinsg."

STERZNGTI OF Tu TIGER.-The strength of the
tiger is prodigous. By a single cuff of his great
fore paw he will break the skull of an ox as
easily as you or I could smash a gooseberry,
and then, taking hie prey by the neck, will
straighten his muscles and march off at - half
trot with only the hoofs and tail of the defunet
animal trailing the grocad. An eminent travel-
ler relates that a buffalo belonging to a peas-
ant in India having got helplessly fixed in a
swamup, its owner went to seek assistance of his
neighbours to drag it out. While he was gone,
however, a tiger visited the spot and uncereno-
nionsly slew and drew the buffalo out of the
mire, and had just got it comfortably over his
shoulders preparatory to trotting home, when the
herdsmau and his friends approached. The buff-
alo, which weighed more than a thousand pounde
had its skull fractured, and its body nearly emp.
tied of blood.-Wild Sports of the World.

MODE oF LiviNG IN IcEcLAN.-The walls
of the room are still of thu colour of the
wood, but it is easy to see that they are new.
Within a year, the peasant remarks, they will be
handsomely painted. la the backgrounds our
searching glance detects a emall alcove; and a
clean bed is visible between the half-drawn chintz
curtains. The space between tie windows is oc-
cupied by a table and several easy chair-
Against the walls, to right and left stand the
newly polisbed commode, and a species of aecre-
taire la oak. The conversation between ouruulf
aud the pensant certainly progresses but poorly
s we -both maltreated -Daniah; but, eue long, his

daughter appears, an underset girl with bright
red plump cheeks, and the stumpy noes peculiar
to thedaughtera of the land. 8be is busy in
preparing thmeal. 'Ie tableoloth is of snow

white linen, the service of the finest obi
the spoons of heavy silver. Soon a tur
rice-soup steami on the table. Thetry
dishes are magnifcent: Trout with their),
ish-red meat, smoked mutton, eggs, uppthe ducks dwelling on the adjoining 1L,
i f the well-tasted nat louai fsh skyr; and'
finale, coffee. A gourmet might pouibig
some fault to find with the cookery,butthb,
traveller is not dainty. When, beeidý
enjoyments, he has the certain'y that &k
down is awaitinr him, sucl as can olY>
with in princely palaces, he has everythin
bined to make him comfortable...f,'
Iceland.

UsiE oF FAT.-" What is the use os,
It performns several offices ; one is to ren
system and complete the beauty of ther
Your cousin Jane's smooth neck owesitF
to the skilful manner in which the adipo
ter is packed into ail the crevices betw
musles, vein and arteries. For natureer
no amalil ainount of labor in the prodaue
beauty. " Behold the ies of the Geld
Solomon in ail his glory was arrayedlike,
these !" Another use of the adipose ag
to serve as a reservoir of aliment for ther
ofthe system. In the fever whichIrece?
my stomach was in suh a atate thit i
digest no food, and by one of thoie bV
adjustments so common in nature, my r
rejected it, and I did not est a MoDIV
several days. The consequence wu tL
heat of the body had to be kept up by,
the fat lu the system, and how rapidly t
consumed I I suppose I lost twenty >k
the course of three days. Hibernatcg,
that sleep through the winter, are geo&
fat as they can be, when they crawlià
nests lu the fali. Their thick furs prm
radiation of heat, so that little is reqaisi
generated ; their breathug and circsi
sluggish, causing a slow consumption d,
and this matter is supplied by a stored
the system, which is alowly burned up'
the winter, and the animais come ot
apring as lank as Pharaoh's lean kiot
put a piece of fat on the fire you will
Durns with a blaze. Whenever aY
substance burna with a blaze yonay be
sure !hat it contains hydrogen. Te
a substance is simply its combiatiodt
Whenever an organic substance coWt
drogen is sufficiently heated, itis di
and, a the hydrogen.is separated kau
element, it takes thegseous form.
this hot state, as it cones la contui
oxygen in the air, it combin e:ithit-k
words, burmas one · tom of.oxyF a
with one atorn ofhydrogen,andprod
There is phosphoras in thq boss Ik
separated, will burn with a fiu M
invariably, wben you ose ai sa l9
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tance burning with a blaze-the flame of a
of a kitchen fire, of a burning building-
bdrogcn in the act of combining with oxy-
roducing water. On the other hand, when

see any organie substance burning with a
eatwi'hout blaze like charcoalor anthracite
itis carbon combining with oxygen, aud

seing generally, carbonie acid. If the blaze
ces a good deal of light, you may be pretty
that the substance contains both carbon
b5drogen, the light comiug principally from

ensely heated carbon before it is burned.
t England F armer.
SàrDINIAN FARMHoUsE -lu this court are
ments of husbandry, antique enough to tax
mreanity of Jonaihan Oldbuck himself as to
reai origin; and in a snug corner are neat
of cork pails, there placed in pleasing an
tivn of the coming nuiikIng time. There is
endous baying and rushing forth of enor-
boar-hounde, silenced with dfliculty by an
ly tremendeous "Ai hal, and '- Zitto!" froin
rmer, where at the noble creatures wag their
iderouchthteirseveral resting-places. And
armer, vith bis short kilt of black home-
wide white cotton drawers and sleeves-so
white, too-and oose sheepekin, sleeveless

with the shaggy wool outside, neatly-gai-
legs, long black beard, and knife-garnîished

rtainly he does not look much like a
fol tiller of land and tender of flocks; he

ind at least) much more resembles a
banditti." Nevertheless poor Renzo is
al and barmless enough, and we may as

llow bim into bis cheerful and hospitable
!. The first room is, as usual, the gener-
artment. The hugh smoking smoulder
occupies the centre; in one corner, neat-

ed up, are the sleeping mats, which at
will be unfurled and placed in a circle
the log, to serve as couches for the young-
bers of the family; the luxury of beds

merved for married couples or occasion-
ts.-Xational Magazine.
sow -The snow was proverbiallycalled the
famer's nanure" before scietific analysis
on that it contained a larger per centage
oniathaurain. The snow serves as a pro-
mante to the tender herbage and the
fali plants against the fierce blast8 and
winter. An examination of snow in Si-
owed that when the temperature of the
Eeventy-two degrees below zero, the tem-
eof the snow a little below the surface
ity aine degrees above zero, over one
degrees difference. The snow keeps

bjst below its surface in a condition to
eheuical changes which would not hap-
e earth as bare and frozen to a great
TRe snow prevents exhalations from the
dis a powerful absorbent, retaining and
gto the earth gases arising from vege-
i animal decomposition. The snow,

though it falls heavily at the door of the poor,
and brings death and starvation to the fowls of
the air and beasts ofthe field, is yet of incalcula-
ble benefit in a elimate like ours, and especially
at this time when the deep springs of the earth
were failing and the mill streams were refusing
their motive powers to the craving appetites of
map. If, during the last month, the clouds had
dropped rain instead of snow, we might have bor-
ed the earth in vain for water; but, aith a foot
of snow upon the earth and many feet upon the
mountains, the hum of the mill-stones and the
harsh notes of the saw will soon.and long testiry
to its beneficence. Bridges, earth-works, and the
fruits of engineering skill and toil may be swept
away, but m in will rejoice iu the general good
and adore the beLvolence of Him who orders ail
thigs aright. The snow is a great purifier of the
atmosphere. The absorbent power of capillary
action of snow is like that of a spouge or charcoal.
Inmediately after the snow has fallen, melt it iu
a clean vessel ard taste it, and you will find imme-
diately evidences of its iupurity. Try some a
day or two old,and it becomes nauseous, especial-
ly -n cities. Snow water makes the mouth iarsh
and dry. It bas the same effect upon the skin,
and upon the hands and feet produces the pain-
fui malady of chilblains. The following easy ex-
periment illustrates beautifully the absorbent
property of snow: Take a lump of snow (a piece
of snow crust answers well) of three or four iuch-
es in length, and hold in th' flame of a lamp; not
a drop of water will fall from the snow, but the
water, as fast as formed, will penetrate or be
drawn up iuto the mass of snow by capillary at-
traction. It is by virtue of this attraction that
the snow purifies the atmospbere by absorbing
and retianing its nosions and nolsome gases
and odors.-Exchange.

AN AUsTRALTAN BANQUET.-À. banquet of a
novel character bas been beld in Melbourne.
Some time since an acclimitization society was
set on foot by Mr. Edward Wilson, who has ef-
fected so much in the way of intrcducing foreign
animals, game, singing birds, &c., into 'Victoria.
'l'bis society is now numerous, and has stveral
life members. They have had an experimen-
tal dinner, at which weie served up many of the
native animais, birds, and fishes. The bill of fare
comprised kangaroo, walluby, wombat, bandi.
cootoppossum, and porcupine, among the aui
mals; black swan, wild turkey, paroquet, water-
hens, and wattle-birds, among the fowl; and-
most of the fish of the Australian seas and fresh
waters.

VITALITY OF SEEDs.-There is a great dif-
ference in the duration of vitality of seeds.
Those whicb have mueh oil in their composi-
tion spoil rapidly, owing to the fatty matter
becoming rancid. Seeds of different charac-
ter, particularly those protected by a shell.
Cucumber seeds have been kept good ncarly
20 years, corn 30 years, and wheat for more
tba 1000 years.
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G-EOR~G-E LESLIE,
N URSEIRYMAN.

O FFERS FOR SALE, THIS SPRING, A
GENERAL assortinent of Nursery Stock,

consisting of
Apples, Standard and Dwarfa,
Cherries, do, do.
Pears. do. do
Plume, do. do.
Peaches, do. do.
s ppricots and Nectarines,

NATIVE AND FOREIGN.

CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, RASPBER-
RIES, BLACKBERRIES, STRAWBER-

RIES, &c., &c.
The collection of fruits cultivated is exten-

sive, and embraces all the different varieties
that have been found of value, as well as those
of late introduction.

The ornamental department is also extensive,
oonsisting of Shade Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, &c., &c., with a fine collec-
tion of Evergreens.

LARGE TREES
FOR

STR.EETI PL.AlTINTG,
can be supplied, as also Evergreens, and De-
ciduous Plants for Hedges.

All the above are of FIRST QUALITY.
Packing for a distance carefully performed by
experienced hands.

All orders by post or left at the Nursery, will
have prompt attention.

Catalogues forwarded gratis on reccipt of
one cent. stanips.

Address GEORGE LESLIE.
Toronto Nurseries.

Torento.
ToRONTo NURSERIES,

April 1862.

Seeds! Seeds!! SeedsH!

JOHN GEORGE WAITE
181 Righ Holborn, London, England.

H AS THE LARGEST STOCK of VEGETA-.
BLE, AGRICULTURAL, and FLOWER

SEEDS, IN THE WORLD, and can suppi
dealers on better terms than any other wholey
sale bouse, as he makes most extensive arrange-
ments with none but experienced growers to
produce his supply of seeds, wh ich are raised
and grown from stock selected under his own
personal superintendence, and as they arc. all
cleaned and picked in his own extensive ware-
bouses by an auxiliary strength of several hun-
dred men and women, kept for that parpose, he
is enabled to recommend, with the greatest con-
fidence, every description of Seed offered by
him for sale, and he therefore invites Seed
Dealer's to apply for bis Catalogue.

Tinus-Cash, or satisfactory references in.
England.

March, 1862.

Fresh Gaden, Field, & Flower >
FOR SPRING SOWING.

JAMES FLEMING & Co , Seedsmen te
Agricultural Association of Upperea

beg to inform their friends, and the Farner
Canada generally, that their, stock of y
Seeds is now complete and very extensite
bracing almost every kind of seed suita
the country. The stock of Agricultural,
is large and well selected. The vitalityofr
sort is carefully tested, and their genuiri
may be fully relied upon. A large sted
Peas, Timothy, and Clover:

Spring Tares,
" Wheat,

Black and White Oats.
Swede Turnips, Purple top.

" " Green top.
'' " Laing's Improved.
S c Skirving's Impoydi

White Globe Turnip.
Yellow Aberdeen "

C. Altringlham "
Waite's Eclipse Turnip.
Stubble or Six Weeks "
Mangel, Long Red.

" Long Yellow.
" Yellow Globe.
" Red Globe.
" New Olive Shaped.

Sugar Beet.
Field Peas, several varieties
Marrowfats, ." " '
Barley, two and four rowed.
Buckwheat.
Indian Corn, several varieties
Alsike and White Clover.
American Orchard Grass,
Kentucky Blue Grass.
English Rye Grass.
French Lucern.
Cow and Rib Grass.
Carrot, White Belgian.

" -Long Orange.
" Altringham.

Parsnip, Hollow Crowned.
&c., &c., &c.

Also a full and general assortmeaf
kinds of Garden Seeds :- a Catalogt .
with ditections for sowing, can be;h..la
cation. Agricultural Societies orderi*
will be supplied on liberal -terms.
Merchants supplied withcomplete
of Garden Seeds on Commission,'nest
in boxes of 200 papers each, for reti
five cents a paper. Also a large.asux
Flower Seeds, embracing the noirefid
season.

No. 126. Yonge Street, TOrZ*t:

*March,.1862.
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-'oitural, Horticultural, &c.
gåoing Books on these subjects to be

had at

Bim'S BOOK STORE,

O ICNG STREET EAST.

-Modern Horse Doctor, cl......$1 00
American Cattle Doctor, cI.... 1 00

ids Treatise on Milch Cows, c. 60
weathe ilorse, 8mo............ 2 50
& Martin on Cattle, 12mo ...... 1 25
&Spooner on the Horse........ 1 25

sCattie Doctor, 12mo............ 1 25
s Fatriery, 12mo............... I 25
dsSta;le Economy, 12mo....... 1 00
a the lorae's Foot............ 50
on the Food of Animals...... 75

nd their Management by Mayhew. 63
-on the Cow.................. 25
on aCttle......... ........... 38
oa the Horse . .............. 25
on the Sheep................. 25
aomestic Poultry............ 1 50
a the Poultry Yard...... ..... 25
and Rabbits by Delamee ...... 25
on the Pig................... 25
gaults Rural Economy ........ 1 25
Muk Manual....... ......... 1 00
s A.ricultural Chemistry. 38
ns Ariciltural Chemist.iy...... 1 25
is iemens.................. 1 00
IR. S.) Hints for Farmers....... 25
on Farm Drainage, 12mo ....... 1 00
Grasses..................... I 25

Aile on the Honey Bee......... 1 25
ruit,Flower and Vegetable Garden 1 00
ads Kitchen Garden..... .. 60
amily Kitchen Garden........ 75
n's American Kitchen Gardener 25

'American Fruit Culturist...... 1 25
Pear Culture................ 1 00
the Fruit Garden............ 1 25
erican Fruit Book............ 50

theGrape Vine.............. 1 00
s Grape Grower's Book........ 50
onraperies...............1 25
'Orchard Bonse............. 40
nStrawberry Culture........ 60
1ower Gardener's Directory..... 1 00
lower Garden............... 1 00
Lsdy's Flower Gadener. ... 25
tIese Books can be sent byePost to
of Canada, upon remitting tue price
rateof 26 cents- on- the Dollar for

Feb.28, 1962. 4t.

FOR SAL'EL
of thorough bred improved Berkhir
of vanous ages.-

R. L. DiusoN,
'6 Doter Coud.

,Âu., 186T,

BOAED OF AGRICULT1URE.

T HE Office of the Board of Agriculture has
been removed to 188 King Street West,

a few doors from the late location adjoining
the Government House. Agrieulturists and any
others who may be so disposed are invited to
call and examine the Library, &c., when con-
venient. HURc C. TaossoN,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

Notice of Partnership.

T HE Undersigned have entered into Partner
ship as Seedsmen and dealers iri all kinds of

Agricultural and Horticultural Implement,, un.
der the firm of James Fleming ý. Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

'IsOTICEK
TAMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen to ho
JAgricultural Association of Upper Canatda
will carry on the above business, wholesale and
Retail, at 126 Yonge-st., 4 doors North of Ade-
laide-street, until next July, when they will re-
move to the new Agricultural Hall, at the corner
of Queen and Yonge.streets.

JAMES FLEMING will continue the business
of Retail Seedsman and Florist at his old stand,
350 Yongce.street.

Toronto, January 1st, 1861.

FOR SALE.
AT

WOODHILL, WATERDOWN P. 0.
[R. FERGUSSON expects to have sev-Mleral pure Durham bull calves to dispos

of next Spring, 1862, not intending to raise any
this season. These calves will be all of the
well known D UCHESS tribe, and will be put
on the G. W. R. R. at six weeks old for eighty
dollars each.

N. B.-Frst corne, first served.
Waterdown, Nov. 14,.1861. 4-t.

T~ROUGE Bin STOCK FOR SALE.

T' HE SUBSCBIBER las for Sale larham
' andaflowsy Catë, male.an femae..
.Lefes1er, Còtnweld, andlineinshire Slieeps

iule and' femal&.
January 1, 186Z. JouI SNax .

EdotnBs. ..
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VETERINARY SURGEON.

A NDREW SMITH, Licentiate of the Edin.
.l burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint.
ment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, respectfully announces
that he lias obtained those stables and part of
the premises heretofore occupied by John Worth.

nimgton. Esq., situated corner of Bay and Tem-

'porance streets, and which are being fitted up
as a Veterinary hirnary.

Medicies for Horses and Cattle alvays on
hand. Hforses examined as to soundness, &c.

Veterinary E tablishmentl, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

Darlington Agricultural Society.

rl i E ANNUJAL Bxhibition of Stallions of
1. the Darlington Brauch of the west Durham
Agricultural Society, vill be held at Bowman-
ville, on FRIDAY the 2nd day of May nex, at
12 o'clock, noon. t

All horses taking a prize, will be required to
have at least one stand in the Township of Dar-
lington, through the season.

Entrance Fee-One Dollar.
R. W1NDATT, Sec.

Bowmanville, April 9th, 1862.

T H E

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTS
AND MANUFACTURES,

FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Publislicd on the first of every Montl,

A T $1 per annum for single copies, or to clubs
13- of ten or more at 75 cents. per copy; to
members òf Mechanics' Institutes, and of Liter-
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through their Secretary or other oflicer, 50 cents
per annum per copy.
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for Upper Canada, by W. C. CrEwETT & Co.,
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FOR SAL~E.ALOT of thorough bred EssEx Pigs,-bred
from recently imported 1st prize animals

and who have this season taken premiums at

both Township, County, ad Provincial Exhi-
bition. JAMEs OowÂ.

Olochmhor, Galt P. O., Oct. 19, 1861.
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